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'Fallen Angels':

Hornets pick Davis

TODAY: partly sunny,
humid
Friday: high of 96, partly sunny
Saturday: high of 97, sunny
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Hong Kong director Wong Kar-Wai
delivers another neon-lit classic/68

Ricky Davis chosen with pick #21 by
Charlotte; Bowen taken by Denver/1B

leah Kind

on driving/6A
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New businesses flock to Coralville
• Coral Ridge
Mall has corporate chains
jockeying for
space in
Coralville.

By Jamie Merchlnt
The Daily Iowan
Corporate names such as Chili's, Red
Roof Inn and Burger King will soon
have a neon presence on Coralville's
skyline, and Outback Steakhouse may
800n follow.
As part of the rush to cash in on
Coral Ridge Mall's opening in July, several well-known chains are invading

the Coralville Strip.
Marty Kelly, president of the Iowa
City Development Group, said continued growth in the Iowa City area, along
with the construction of the mall, has
caught the attention of many nationally known businesses.
"There's a tremendous amount of
retail activity right now,· he said.
Kelly's group works to attract businesses to the Iowa City area and has been

Jultln Tamer'
The Daily Iowan

especially busy in recent months providing information to interested companies.
"Because of the new (Coral Ridge)
mall, there's a tremendous amount of
activity - more than ever before.
There have been plans for mini-malls,
motels , Outback Steakhouse and
sundry stores,' Kelly said.
Outback Steakhouse could be one of
several restaurants opening near Coral

Jim Slemiof
Iowa CHy excavating levell the
hillside In
preparation lor '
construction 01
leveral new
bUllnessel nelr
First Avenue In .
Coralville.

See CORALVilLE, Page 4A

Local officials hopeful
sales tax will pass
• I

• The possibility of successful
passage of a local-option sales
tax is being debated in Johnson
County.
B, Kell, Wilson

Cltl .. Inltlilly l"lctld by Idopllng I Johnson
County local·opllon Slies tlJ :

-loWI City
-Coralville

The Daily Iowan
Local residents and officials are
wondering if the defeat of a localoption sales tax in Cedar Rapids Monday is an indication of what will happen in a similar vote here.
In February or March 1999, Johnson County voters will decide whether
a 1 cent local sales tax should be
added to the 5 cents per dollar currently paid in Iowa sales tax.
Iowa City City Councilor Connie
Champion said she is hopeful that
such a tax will pass despite its failure
in nearby Cedar Rapids. She believes
voters will support the increase,
because the tax revenues will be used
to fund an expanded library and a

-North Liberty
-University Heights
-Hills
new downtown cultural center.
"Cedar Rapids didn't seem to have
one common goal, and voters may
have been confused by the changing
proposals,· Champion said. "Our proposal is specific and will benefit the
entire community.·
Because the proposed tax is so
See TAX, Pag
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Associated Press

Chinese President Jiang Zemin, center, Is surrounded b, delegates who attended the 14th session 01 the Chinese Youlh League In Beijing
Wednelday. Jiang Is to preside over the stale welcome lor President Clinton Saturday In Beijing.

Clinton's China trip ~G~a~-~~---"-' :I-I~~.~
"
spurs local interest l"? ,xr:~GUilin~R;~~Q
S"'"'1
~?"ongKOng
of China

/
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• The president's visit raises
issues beyond Tiananmen.
By Jared Smith
The Dally Iowan
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Patrons 01 the Union Bar dance their summer nights away.

Bars lure summer
patrons with specials
IC'HC.~

• UI students say cheap beer is
one benefit of the summer bar
scene.
By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
With more free time and an
increase in cheaper drink prices,
many UI students arc frequenting the
downtown bars this summer.
Although Iowa City sees a reduced
number of potential patrons during
the summer, downtown bar owners
say they are not ready to file for bankruptcy just yet.
"We really don't change much,· said
Randy Larson, co-owner of the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. "We look forward
to summers. Although there are fewer
people around , the people who are

.b.

here go out a lot more."
Ryan Rooney, a manager at the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,
also said he has noticed a difference in
the social atmosphere of Iowa City
during the summer months.
"The summer crowd goes out a lot
more," he said. "They seem to be a
party crowd."
Even though Kara Wagner had
heard the bars would be busy in the
summer, the UI senior said she didn't
believe it until she saw it.
"I've never been here over the summer, but people have been telling me
that the bars are crowded - and they
are,· Wagner said.
High summer-school enrollment
rates, combined with the number of
downtown Iowa City employees who
stick around af't.er work, mean that
See lARS, Page 4A

Although President Clinton's welcome in Beijing's Tiananmen Square
has been the focus of discussions
about his trip, many local residents
say that may not be the real issue.
The ceremonial center in the People's Republic of China, the site of a
1989 massacre, should not have
received so much attention, said
Chen Kai, a UI senior and native of
China. '
Clinton, the first U.S. president to
visit China since the massacre, is
scheduled to stop there Saturday but
is not expected to make a speech.
"People think the ceremonies

• Clinton vows to speak of humin rights
and dlmocracy In Chlnl, Paga SA
• "Mulan" may nat be shawn In China,
Plgl68

Clinton's trip to
China

there are special because of the incident, but actually, most of the people
are trying to forget about that," he
said.
Hundreds of student dissidents
were killed by the Chinese military
while rallying for democracy in the
square on June 4,1989. For many, the
site has become a symbol of the Chinese democracy movement.
Clinton's agreement to be welcomed at the square has raised questions concerning the abuse of human
rights in China.
"A lot of Chinese dissidents here in
the U.S. oppose Clinton's trip,· said

25, to Monday morning, June 29
DShanghai: Monday, June 29,
to Wednesday evening, July 1
II Gullln: Wednesday night, July 1,
to Thursday morning, July 2
I!J Hong Kong: Thursday, July 2,
to Friday, July 3

See CHINA. Page 4A

Associated Press

All dates EDT; China is 12
hours ahead.

oXI'an: Thursday, June 25

DBeijing: Thursday night, June

ents are keeping their children out of
public kiddie pools after a youngster
with diarrhea spread an extremely dangerous strain of E. coli at a water park.
At least eight children were Infected,
and two were in critical condition
Wednesday.
The state set up a hot line Wednes·
day to handle calls from parents worried about the E. coli outbreak at
White Water Park In this Atlanta suburb. Five hundred people called in the
first six hours.
PAGE 8A

visits
JULY 9, 1971:
Henry Kissinger
secretly flies to
China to meet with
leaders to discuss
improving relations between the
two countries .
FEB. 21, 1972:
President Nixon
makes a trip to Ch~

na and meets with
Chinese President
Zhou Enlai in Beijing.
APRIL 24, 1984:
PreSident Reagan 's six-day trip
to China is followed by trade.
increases over tile
next fivtrye¥S . .
FEB. 25·~, 1988:
President Bush
makes his first visit to China and is
met by Chinese
Premier li Pengo

AT&T purchases cable TV giant Tel for $32 billion
• The deal
means the
anticipated
merging of
cable TV and
other telecommunications is
a step closer.

By David E.IIIIIII
Associated Press
NEW YORK - AT&T Corp. struck
a deal to buy cable TV giant Tele-Communications Inc. for $31.7 billion
Wednesday, gaining the means to bring
millions of households all·in-one service - from local calling to high-speed
Internet access - through its cable
lines.
By bypassing conventional phone
wires, AT&T will be able to challenge

the Baby Bell regional companies and
break into the $110 biJIion market for
local service. The deal could also hasten the day when telephone, television
and Internet technology converge in
people's living rooms.
AT&T plans to offer such services
over the next few years to TCl's 13 million customers and millions more affiliated with the cable company.
A TCI deal is "exactly what AT&T
has needed to burst into the local market,· said Jeffrey Kagan, a telecommu-

nications consultant in Atlanta. "AT&T
would have the ability to offer a bundle
it was never able to offer before."
The agreement would combine the
nation's No. 1 telecommunications company and one of the biggest cable companies.
It would be the third-richest deal
ever in the telecommunications industry, after SBC Communications'
planned $60 .1 billion purchase of
Ameritech and WorldCom's proposed
See PURCHASE, Page 4A
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E. coli outbreak In pool
caused by child's diarrhea
MARIETTA, al.- Frightened par-

Diplomatic

u.s. envoy attempts peace
talks In K.w

JUNIK, VUllo,lnll - u.s. envoy
Richard Holbrooke traveled Into the
heart of the Kosovo conflict Wednesday
to talk with Albanian militants. PAG E7A

House votes to block
abortion-Inducing pili
WASHINGTON - Abortion foes
claimed victory Wednesday after the
House voted to block the FDA from
using federal money to test, develop or
approve any drug that would Induce an
abortion.
PAGE 4A

Olowokandl
chosen first
In NBA draft
VANCOUVER,
Brlllih Columbll MlchaelOlowokandi,
a7-foot-1 Nigerian
who grew up in England and has been
playing competitive
basketball for only three years, was
selected first in the NBA draft Wednesday
night by the Los Angeles Clippers, Mike
Bibby of Arizona was selected second by
the Vancouver Grizzlies.
PAGE 1B

Cup t.am bashes coach
NANTES, frlnce - Their frustration
building w~h every failure, U.S. players
started spewing Wednesday, and Coach
Steve Sampson was the target. PAGE 38

c.latI wins In her return
to Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON, Enlllind - Five years
after Jennifer Capriatllast played Wimbledon and won a Grand Slam match,
she returned as a wild card Wednesday,
full of hope for the future and Insisting
she regrets nothing of her past. She
defeated Nicole Pratt.
PAGE 38
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10. Loaves

01
Armageddon,
rather linals.
The Book
of Armaments would
be In there
somewhere.
The reason why
Moses and
lollowers
walked In
the desert
lor 40 years:
They didn't
want to ask
directions
and look like
a freshman.
2. Tower 01
• Babel
blamed lor _
foreign language
requirement.
1. Instead
of God creating the
world in si~
days and
resting on
the seventh,
He would
have put it
off until the
night belore
it was due
and then
pulled an
all-nighter
and hoped
no one
noticed.

4.

3.

• As Iowa's new budget year
approaches, several new laws
, are set to go into effe~t.

Fax: 335-6184

WlUTTE.

and fish
replaced by
pizza and
chips.
9. The Ten
Commandments are
actually only
live, but
because
they are
doublespaced and
written in a
large font,
they look
like ten.
8. Forbidden Iruit
would have
been eaten
because it
wasn't dorm
food.
7. Paul's
letters to the
Romans
become
Paul's e-mail
to the
Romans.
I. The reason Cain
killed Abel:
They were
roommates.
5. The place
where the
end of the
world occurs,
not the Plains

'Iowa t
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Guy Drollinger of the City Park rides performs maintenance work on the casters of amini-train in preparation for the summer season Wednesday afternoon in Lower City Park.

calendar ----,

news akers
Poor ticket sales force
Smashing Pumpkins to
change venues
TINLEY PARK, III. (AP) - Smashing Pumpkins may have overestimated their hometown appeal.
The band originally planned to play
a 10th-anniversary concert in
Grant Park, but
worries over
crowd controlled
to a switch to
Soldier Field for
the July 7 charity
show.
But the promoter said thl$
week that only
Corgan
about 20,000
tickets had been sold for the event,
far less than Soldier Field's 50,000seat capacity.
The band, fronted by Billy Corgan,
now plans to perform instead at the
New World Music Theater, with a capacity of 28,000, in this Chicago suburb.
Proceeds from the $30 tickets will
go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of
northern illinois

Thursday June 25, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Your anger will
continue to bUild II you allow comments
made by relatives to get to you.
TAURUS (ApriI20'May 20): Friends or relatives may try to stand In your way 11 you tell
them about some 01 the changes you are
planning to undergo In order 10 feel better
about your appearance.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't trust anyone who tells you that he or she can turn
your money Inlo millions. Trust your own
instincts and put your cash into conservative
investments to stabilize your luture.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'lI have no
control when it comes to dealing with emotional matters. Debates will turn into shouting matches.

Actress Maureen
O'Sullivan dead at 87

• NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry Selnfeld's
trip to a Mercedes dealership took a turn
lor the surreal when people who had
gathered across the street to gawk at a
roomful of food-poisoned lawyers
mobbed the car-collecting comedian.
Selnfeld went to the Park Avenue dealership Tuesday to pick up a new Mercedes
E-60. He soon lound himself the object
of unwanted attention from the crowd
milling across the street in front of the
Drake-Swissotel, where 25 lawyers and
interns had been sickened after eating
apparently tainted tuna steak.

PHOENIX (AP) - Maureen O'Sullivan made dozens of pictures, getting
her break in 1930's "Song 0' My
Heart" and playing the mother to reallife daughter Mia
Farrow in "Hannah and Her Sisters" more than a
decade ago.
But O'Sullivan's landmark
part, the one that
forever earned
her a place in the
hearts of fans ,
was Tarzan's
0' Sullivan
Jahe, 'The Irishborn beauty, whose seven children
include Farrow, has died at 87.
O'Sullivan, who had a house in suburban Paradise Valley, died at Scottsdale
Healthcare Osborne, hospital spokeswoman Felicia Thomas said Tuesday.
She said she did not know the cause of
O'Sullivan's death Monday evening.
A daughter, Stephanie Farrow of
New York City, confirmed her mother's
death.

• LOS ANGELES - The executive producers of "Newsradlo" have targeted
Jon Lovltz to replace Phil Hartman, the
Daily Variety reported. Lovitz and Hartman were close Iriends and Lovitz has
appeared multiple times on "Newsradio." If Lovitz declines the offer, Patrick
Warburton - who played Elaine's
boyfriend on "Selnfeld" - is the producers' second choice.
• NEW YORK (AP) - George
Clooney's Or. Doug Ross won't be on
call at "ER n after the end of the next
television season. The actor made it official with the announcement of a development deal with CBS.

horoscopes
LED (July 23·Aug. 22): Health problems will
plague you il you haven't been taking care of
yourself. Nervous tension due 10 outside
influences will cause alowered Vitality.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You must take
action if children try to get away with too
much. You'lI be angry with your mate il he or
she doesn't back you up.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Unexpected
expenses will put you in the poorhouse. Draw
the line when it comes to using your credit
cards. Your financial situation has gotten out
of hand lately.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You have agreat
deal of memory that will come 1n handy when
dealing with those whO like to conveniently
'.
forgel.

Know

by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Eliminate
situations that are not to your advantage. Use
your courage and willpower to get rid 01
destructive habits. This is not the time to let
temptation win out,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your sheer
determination will help you get what you want.
Ask for favors, but offer something in return.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. (8): There may be
something going on behind your back. Don't
give out any Inlormation that could be twisted and cause damage to your reputation.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll be all
wrapped up in your creative endeavors. Don't
hesitate to let someone important have an
early glimpse of your masterpiece. You've
worked hard and your payback is coming.

The Geneva Lecture Committee will sponsor "Darwin's
Black Box," a book discussion for faculty, staff and graduate students in River Room 3 of the Union at 12 p.m.
Public Access Television (PATV) will sponsor
"Community Discussion Regarding Community Standards
in TeleviSion" - cablecast live on Channel 10 in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at
6 p.m.
The City of Iowa City and the Downtown AsSOCiation
will sponsor "Creating an Image: Make-up, Skin and Hair
Care" as part of ·On the Plaza," afree, weekly event held
near the fountain on the Pedestrian Mall from noon-I p.m.
The Pride Committee and Prairie Lights Books will
sponsor Dawn Atkins reading from her book titled
"Oueer Looking " at Prairie Lights books, 15 S, Dubuque
St., at 8 p.m.
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Welcome to Iowa City
American Indian high school
students from across the country
are getting a glimpse of college life
on the UI campus. They are partici- l....-"--__~_--'
pants in an intensive three-week program that focuses on
the health, life and environmental sciences and offers students from different tribes a chance to learn about each
other's cultures.
For 10 years, the American Indian Science and Engineering Society Summer Program in the Life Sciences has
blended college-level lectures, laboratory work, computer
experience, field trips and other activities at the UI. It is one
of several such programs sponsored on college campuses.
The program is funded by a grant the DeWitt-Wallace
Readers Digest Fund and the UI.

Settling in
Edward Thompson, Ph.D.. recently began his duties as
the new director of the UI College of Nursing's Anesthesia
Nursing Program. As director of the program, Thompson
holds faculty appointments In both the nursing college and
the College of Medicine department of anesthesia.
Thompson, who assumed his new post on June IS,
came to Iowa from the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
where he had directed that institution's nurse anesthetist
specializing in cardiovascular thoracic anesthesia.

Sale
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SeleCt Handbags - 25·500/0 OFF or
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Car Racks, Pumps and Lota Morel
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Back PackS -
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351·8337
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DES MOINES - The paychecks
for new teachers will get bigger
next week, while sex offenders will
I lind themselves under more scrutiI ny - all courtesy of Gov. Terry
Branstad and the Iowa Legislature.
Lawmakers also spent this past
session worrying about skateboarders and the highest peak in Iowa I substantially short of Mount Everest.
.
I
Begi nning teacher pay in the
I state currently is a minimum of
$18,000, but that will go to $23,000
on July 1, when the state begins its
new budget year.
Occasionally, lawmakers decide
, something is vital and specify that
it go into force immediately, and
I som~times they delay things for a
while - a measure to shrink the
Supreme Court doesn't go into force
1 until 1999 - but most laws go on
the books July 1.
I
j

I

,Experts he
Training helps police spot
impaired drivers whose bloodalcohol level might be null.

I •

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP )
- Sometimes it's easy to spot a person who might be drunk or on
drugs: One man who later pleaded
guilty to public intoxication was on
his knees licking the bumper of a
CRr that had almost hit him.
For times when it's not that obvious, experts said officers can be
lrained in what to look for through

PATV officials to host
community discussion
Officials at Public Access Television are
hoping for .a large turn-out at tonight's
I community discussion.
The event comes In light of the recent
controversy over some of the station's
programming, said Chris Randall, chairwoman of the PATV Board of Directors.
'We are sensitive to the issue that
some programs might be offensive to
some viewers,' said Randall. ' We want to
hear from a lot of people."
The event will take place from 6-9 p.m.
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City PubliC
Library, 123 S. Linn Sl.
1\ will begin with a panel discussion, to
be followed by a public forum open to all
community members who would like to
address the panel or voice their opinions.
The discussion will be telecast live on
cable Channel 10, the Library Channel.
and will be telecast again on PATV, cable

COURTS
Magistrate
Then, finh degree - Murray G. Adams, 222
S. Lucas SI., was fined $90.
Pu_lIc Inloxlcltlon - Murray G. Adams, 222
S. Lucas St .. was lined $90; William A. Albert,
Ollord, Iowa, was fined $90

District
Public Inloxlcatlon, second and subsequent
- Allen R. Wells. Coralville, no preliminary hear'
Ing has been sel.
Burglary, second degr.. - Michael Bowers,
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary h~ring has been
sel.
Theft, first degr.. - Michael Bowers, Cedar
, Rapids, no preliminary heanng has been sel.
Driving under revoc.tlon - Robert J. Gow·
shorowskl, 2419 Shady Glen Court, no preliml·
nary hearing has been sel. Timothy K. Herrity,
Maline, III., prehmlnary hearing has been set lor
Ju~ 3 at 2 p.m.
Operating whlll Inlodcal.d - Jonathan A.
lange, 630 112 Iowa Ave ., no preliminary hear·
• ing has been set
Crimln.1 mlschiel, lourth dig,.. - Lucas
R. Potralz, 416 Second Ave .. no preliminary
hearing has been set
Alslull cluslne Injury - Michael L, Rogers,
414 Dakota Trail, no preliminary hearing has
been sel.
- complied IIy Kilty Wilson
I

I

•
I

I,\
,

I

\
(
\
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Storeside Parking

Associated Press

POLICE
Zion l. SIIIIII, age unknown, Kalona, was
Charged with IIHh·degree theft at Wal·Mart,
f001 Highway 1 W.. on June 23 al1:10 p.m.
Mqrray G. Ad.ms, 38, 222 S Lucas St., was
charged with IiHh·degree IheH and public Inlo~I'
tatlon at New Pioneer Co-Op. 22 S. Van Buren
St., on June 23 at 6'12 pm
Mlc~..1L. Rogera. 33, 414 Dakola Trail, was
Charged With assault causing Inlury and public
Intoxlcalion al Gabe's, 330 E Washington St., on
June 23 at 8:19 p.m.
Dul.1 T. Coclllr1l.m, 32, 414 Dakota Trail,
was charged with public Intoxication and dlsor·
derty conduct at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
on llC"
June 23al
8:19p.m.
II, Potr.tz,
18. 416 Second Ave., was
Charged wilh criminal mischief at the corner of
Highway 6 S8 and Keokuk Street on June 23 at
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Trek Vapor Helmet)S&tO '2981
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The Daily Iowan needs a Web Master, beginning in the fall of 1998.
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m, two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
Ihrough the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type·
written and triple-spaced on a lull
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over lhe telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives lor
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Dally
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets , Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-Iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, SID
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to :The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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1916 Waterlront Drive,
was charged wllh simple assaull, assault with
Inlury and criminal mlschlel al 19t6 Waterlront
Drive on June 23 al 8:58 p.m.
Jonllll.n A. llnge, 23, 630 1/2 Iowa Ave.,
was charged with OWl at the Highway 1 and
~set Slreet Intersection on June 2~ at 1:58

~.I D. Jllplr, t8, Bettendort, was charged
wllh publiC Into~lcation at the 10 block 01 S,
Dubuque Street on June 24 at 1:58 a m.
rlmnll W. Wllllra, 18, Bettendorl, was
Charged WIth public Intoxlcatlon.t the to block
01 S, Dubuque Street on June 24 at 1:58 a.m.
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• As Iowa's new budget year
, approaches, several new laws
, are set to go into effe~t.
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DES MOINES - The paychecks
for new teachers will get bigger
next week, while sex offenders will
I find themselves under more scruti, ny - all cou rtesy of Gov. Terry
Branstad and the Iowa Legislature.
Lawmakers also spent this past
session worrying about skateboarders and the highest peak in Iowa I substantially short of Mount Everest.
.
I
Beginning teacher pay in the
) state currently is a minimum of
$18,000, but that will go to $23,000
I on July 1, when the state begins its
new budget year.
Occasionally, lawmakers decide
I something is vital and specify that
it go into force immediately, and
I som\!times they delay things for a
while - a measure to shrink the
Supreme Court doesn't go into force
until 1999 - but most laws go on
the books July 1.
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The teacher pay increase was virtually the only surviving part of a
school reform package that still has
Branstad and legislative leaders at
odds.
Lawmakers approved a $24 million school package, but the governor vetoed most of it. About all he
left was the $1.9 million to boost
beginning teacher pay, along with
$5.2 million in grants for preschool
programs.
Branstad wants lawmakers to
return in special session to improve
their efforts, but GOP leaders told
him this week to forget that idea.
There was far more consensus on
sex criminals, however. Lawmakers
approved a "chemical castration"
measure that allows hormone
treatment designed to reduce sex
drive as a condition of release from
prison. For those who are judged to
be violent sexual predators, officials would have the authority to
keep them in custody after their
prison term expires.
Those predators could be kept in
secure treatment programs until
they were no longer judged to be a
danger to society.

A second conviction could bring
life in prison without the possibility
of parole, and access to a statewide
registry listing sex criminals is
broadening. Some local officials
said they've founa it hard to get
information about paroled sex
offenders moving to their community.
With both chambers of the legislature and the governor controlled
by Republicans, there was a predictable focus on conservative
social issues. The legislature overwhelmingly approved a measure
ensuring that the state won't recognize same-sex marriages, eve n if
they're made legal in other states.
Same-sex marriages are already
banned in Iowa, but there's been
worry by some that they will
become legal in Hawaii and that
Iowa could be forced to recognize a
legal marriage from another state.
In addition, the legislature also
gave easy approval to a ban on a
specific later·term abortion procedure that critics call "partial birth"
abortion.
The final word on that hasn't
been written, however, because offi-

· cials from Planned Parenthood and
other abortion rights groups have
gone to court seeking to block
enforcement of the new law.
Lawmakers also revamped laws
dealing with people who have the
HIV virus that causes AIDS. Previously, testing for the virus was done
anonymously as a method of
encouraging all of those who think
they may have the disease be tested.
As of next week, the disease will
be treated as any other communicable disease, and that means sex
partners will be notified. A separate law going on the books next
week makes it a crime to intentionally infect another person with the
virus.
Skateboarding enthusiasts
pressed lawmakers for action. They
said many cities would love to build
skating parks but were leery of
doing so because of inevitable lawsuits when there are injuries.
They pointed to plans in Pella,
Fort Dodge and other cities, all
waiting to build skate parks if they
were protected from lawsuits. Next
week, they get that protection.

:Experts help police improve drug recognition
Training helps police spot
impaired drivers whose bloodalcohol level might be null.
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COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP)
- Sometimes it's easy to spot a person who might be drunk or on
drugs: One man who later pleaded
guilty to public intoxication was on
his knees licking the bumper of a
car that had almost hit him.
For ti mes when it's not that obvious, experts said officers can be
trained in what to look for through
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PATV officials to host
community discussion
Officials at Public Access Television are
hoping for a large turn-out at tonight's
community discussion.
The event comes in light of the recent
controversy over some of the station's
programming, said Chris Randall, chairwoman of the PATV Board 01 Directors.
' We are sensitive to the issue that
some programs might be offensive to
some viewers,' said Randall. "We want to
hear from a lot of people."
The event will take place from 6-9 p.m.
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn Sl.
It will beOin with a panel discussion, to
be followed by a public forum open to all
community members who would like to
address the panel or voice their opinions.
The discussion will be telecast live on
cable Channel 10, the Library Channel,
and will be telecast again on PATV, cable
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classes sp\lnsored by the Governor's
Traffic Safety Bureau.
"It heightens their awareness,"
said Iowa City police Officer Doug
Hart. "Then, when they're dealing
with an impaired person, they'll
have the tools that are necessary.
They'll be able to make the call. If
nothing else, they have enough to
take that person off the road."
Often, street officers call in drugrecognition experts - like Hart if a driver appears impaired but
has a blood-alcohol level of zero.
However, these experts are not

Channel 2, at a later date.
After a similar discussion in 1995, the
PATV board felt that it was necessary to
revise its guidelines, Randall said.
"We made it necessary for a name to be
on all tapes that intended to be aired, and
we began to educate our producers and
providers on community-sensitive
issues," she said.
- By Brendan Caulfield

Communications Center
evacuated for leak
Smoke caused by an apparent hydraulic
oil leak in an elevator led 10 the evacualion
of the Communications Center at 10:10
p.m. Wednesday. The Iowa City Fire
Department responded to the call, and the
building was deemed safe by 10:30.
The building, which is across from the UI
MaIn Ubrary, houses the offices of The Daily
Iowan and the electrical and computer divisions of the UI College of Engineering.

always available, so Hart and others travel around the state giving
street officers enough tools to gather evidence and build the best case
they can.
Officers trained as drug-recognition experts in Iowa have a 95 percent accuracy rate, he said.
"Street officers run about 50 percent accuracy," Hart said. "With
training, their accuracy rate really
jumps up."
The class held recently in Council
Bluffs for southwest Iowa officers
was the fourth held this year; the

classes have resulted in training for
about 100 street officers statewide,
Hart said.
"We'll be doing more down the
road," said Denny Becker of the
safety bureau. "We found officers
didn't know what to look for. When
they know what to look for, they
can arrest (drivers) rather than let
them go."
Becker said the safety bureau
covers all the costs ofthe training.
Nationwide, there are about 4,000
drug-recognition expert officers and
about 900 instructors, Becker said.

9 Out of 10 Kapl~n
stu.d ents get into one
'of their top-choice
law schools~
Competition lor·law school is tough, and your LSAT score can make all
the difference. ThaI's why you need to take Kaplan. For 60 years,
we've helped more students get into law school than all other test prep
companies combined. That's ~hy we're the 111 choice lor LSAT prep.
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Agirl beats the gO-degree temperatures as she skims down a waterslide
Wednesday at the Blue Ash Swim Club in Blue Ash , Ohio, a suburb of
CinCinnati.

Boston Acoustics
speakers are on
sale
for prices
,
that won't break
the bankl
n

Now through Saturdav, Juna 27th, sava
15% on most Boston homa and car spaall~rsl
The 11.1 • ..-111.1. Clls pack
the dynamics, imaging, and
controlled bass response you'd
expect from fine monitors into
small, solid cabinets.
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Benjlml~ A. Peltz, lB , Bettendorf, was
charged with public intoxication at the 10 block
Magistrate
01 S. Dubuque Street on June 24 at 1:58 a.m.
lben, nnh deg"l - Murray G. Adams, 222
Nlchol8l1. Wehrle, lB, 1802 Lakeside Apart·
S. Lucas St" was lined $90.
ments. was charged with keeping a disorderly
Public Intolicallon - Murray G. Adams, 222 house on June 24 at 1:30 a.m.
S. Lucas 51.. was lined $90; William A. Albert,
- complied by Jamie Merchant
O~ord . Iowa, was fined $90.
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409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505

Public Intollcatlon, second Ind subsequent
-Allen R. Wells, Coratville, no preliminary hear·
Ing has been set.
Burglary. second deg"e - Michael Bowers,
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been

· ...... 335-5784

set.

Then, nl'lt dlgree - Michael Bowers, Cedar
Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving under revoc,tlon - Robert J. Gow·
shorowskl, 2419 Shady Glen Court, no prelimi'
nary hearing has been set: Timothy K. Herrity.
Moline. III., preliminary hearing has been set for
July 3at 2 p.m.
j
Operating whUe Intollcated - Jonathan A
Lange, 630 112 Iowa Ave" no preliminary hear·
, Ing has been set.
I
Crlmlnll mischief, lourth dlgree - Lucas
R. Polratz, 416 Second Ave., no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Asseult clullng Injury - Mlchaell. Rogers.
\ 414 Dakota Trail, no preliminary hearing has
been sel.

- compll.d by KI"y W"lon
I

POLICE

Zion l. Stltill. age unknown. Kalona, was
charged with flfth·degree theft at Wal·Mart,
tOOt Highway I W" on June 23 at 1:10 p.m.
\ MqrllY G. Adlml. 38, 222 S. Lucas St.. was
charged with fifth-degree theft and public IntOKI·
I cation at New Pioneer Co'Op, 22 S. Van Buren
St , on June 23 at6.12 p.m.
Mlchltll. Roeerl, 33, 4t4 Dakota Trali, was
charged wilh assault causing Injury and public
intoxication al Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on
June 23 at 8:19 p.m.
Olnlll T. CocIJlfhlm, 32, 414 Dakola Trail,
was charged wllh public IntoKicatlon and disorderly conduct at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
on June 23 al 8:19 p.m.
lllC.llt Potrltz. 18. 416 Second Ave" was
Charged with criminal mlschlel at the corner 01
Highway 6 SB and Keokuk Street on June 23 at
I 9:45
p.m.
Mill... 80wln, 14, t916 Waterfronl Drive,
was charged with simple assault, assault with
Injury and Criminal misChlel at 1916 Waterfront
Drive on June 23 al 8:58 p.m.
Jonllltift A. Llngl, 23, 630 112 Iowa Ave.,
was charged with OWl at the Highway 1 an~
Sunset Street Inlersection on June 24 at 1:58
I
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PI.I D. JI.,lr, 18, Bettendorl, was charge~
with public Intoxication at tltt 10 blOck of S.
Dubuque Street on June 24 at 1.58 a.m.
T.",nci W. WI",r., 18, BeUendorl, was
Charged with public Intoxication at the 10 block
01 S Dubuque Sirser on June 24 al 1.58 a.m.

Where is it written that four doors must bore? Or that only wood polished to plasticity may grace a luxury car? Presenting the all-new AudiA6. With a choice of FrontTrakT'"
,

front-wheel or legendary quattro®all-wheel drive and the versatility of a new five-speed Tlptronic®auto/manual transmission, the A6 stands as a 200 hp, '
30·valve V6 rebuttal of automotive orthodoxy. You'll find the .new A6's pale~e of interior design options equally engaging. Your Audi de~ler has details.

The all-new Audi A6 .. From $34,250*
CAROUSEL MOTORS
#1 on Highway"
Iowa City, IA
800- 798-7278
·M.nufacturer'. Suggested Retail Price of 1998 AS Sedan of$33,750,If)cludlng 5·speed 8uto.mptronic transmis8on, plus $500 destination charge. Actual price set by dealer. Taxes, license, title,
docuJ1'lentatlon fees, dealer prep., finance charges and options additional. Model shown with optional wheets. "Audi,' "quat1ro,' "AS" and the fovr rlnlls emblem are registered trademljrks,
"FrontTrak" 18 a trademark of AUDI AG. "Tiptronlc· Is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porlche AG. C1998 Audi of America, Inc. To find out more about Audi,
ca" 1-800-FOR-AUDI or visit our website at: WWW.audlu ••. com.
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Chili's, Red Roof Inn and Burger King to come to Coralville
CORALVILLE
.

C~ntlnul!d from P?ge lA
Ridge, .Kelly said,. althou~h he
st~e~sed plans ~ still tentative. .
I m ~ot "p~Sltlve. on ,?utback,
Kell~ s81d. Its poSSible.
Mike Thompson , owner and
mana~er of the O~tback Stea~house m Cedar Rap~ds, was skepti~ ~ut an Iowa. City branc?
We re nO.t senously .lookmg at
an I~wa ?lty-Coral~llle .store .
That s still some time In .t he
future," Thompson said . "It IS a

possibility, but no timetable has
been set."
Geoff Alston, the regional developer for Outback Steakhouse in
the Midwest, was visiting a new
store in North Dakota and was
unavailable for comment.
However a secretary at Alston's
Eden Prairie, Minn., office said the
company hopes to open a restaurant in the Iowa City area.
One sure bet in the near future
is a Chili's.
Rodney James, manager of

Chili's in Clive, Iowa, confirmed
that a Chili's will open before
November in Coralville, near the
intersection of Highways 6 and
965, where McCabe's Equipment
Inc., a farm-implement company,
currently stands.
Ground has already been broken
for a new Burger King on First
Avenue in Coralville. It will be one
of four new businesses opening on
First Avenue, said Jim Siems, a
construction worker at the site.
The other three will be a Deli Mart,

a carwash and a Red Roof Inn.
The new Burger King will be
owned by Beaton Inc. of Cedar
Rapids. The economic attractiveness of the mall contributed to
Beaton's decision, said Brian
Rhodes, director of operations.
"We feel the growth in the area,
especially with the new mall, is
going to provide a good client base
for our restaurant," Rhodes said.
Several other developments are
also in the works in Coralville.
Prudential/Ambrose & Jacobsen

President's visit to China raises multiple issues
CHINA
Continued from Page lA
Chong Lim Kim, a UI professor of
political science. "Maybe he wants
to inl1ate his stature and put his
administration in a favorable
light."
Chen was more optimistic about
the trip and what it could produce.
"I think we can hope that some
of these problems will be solved
immediately," he said . "This trip
represents progress between the
two nations."
During the nine-day trip, Clinton is scheduled to discuss U.S.Chinese relations with Chinese
President Jiang Zemin and will
visit the cities of Xi'an, Beijing,
Shanghai, Guilin and Hong Kong.
Other issues Clinton is planning
to discuss with Chinese dignitaries
include China's human rights

record, the nuclear arms race
between Paltistan and India and
trade relations between the two
countries.
Kim said he thought the trip
was less of a risk for U.S.-Chinese
relations than for relations
between the United States and
Pakistan and the United States
and India.
"The U.S. talking to China will
obviously not make them happy,"
he said. "From their point of view
they might think the U.S. is exercising super-power status in issues
they have nothing to do with."
Da Huang, last year's president
of the Association of Chinese Students and Scholars, said he
thought the nuclear-arms race was
the most important issue to be
addressed.
"The arms race is one of the
biggest concerns the Chinese peo-

pie I've talked to have raised," he
said. "Maybe these two countries
can work together and do something to stop-the threat."
Chen said he believes the people' of his homeland are not so
concerned with issues such as
nuclear arms races and trade
boundaries.
"I think nowadays, people in
China are more concerned with the
economics of the nation than with
the politics," he said. "They want to
think about things that can
improve their standard of living."
Cary Covington, an associate
professor of political science, said
he thought the trip would be less
about issues and more about symbolism.
"I don't think any breakthroughs
will be made with the issues," he
said. "It's more a matter of the
symbolism of having the American

president come and meet them on
their turf."
. Jian Xu, a UI graduate teaching
assistant from China, said the trip
may not be as significant as it
seems.
"The global market has brought
American culture to China, and
that is a much more powerful influence to Chinese people than one
trip by a president," he said.
Besides being a symbol of
diplomatic links, Clinton's visit
to Tiananmen Square may be a
way for China to clear its conscience.
"It's a way for the Chinese to say
that the past is not an issue anymore: Covington said. "They
would clearly like to see the
Tiananmen Square incident put
behind them."
01 reporter Jlrld Smltll can be reached al:
jared-smith@ulowa.edu

Johnson County voters to decide on sales tax eariy next year
TAXES
Continued from Page lA
small, UI senior Amber Dalton
said Iowa City residents should
pass the local tax, as long as
Coralville residents do as well.
"I bet Iowa City would lose even
more business to Coralville after
the mall opens if it does not have
the same tax," Dalton said.
Towns affected by the tax would
include Iowa City, Coralville,
North Liberty, University Heights
and Hills, said John Beckford,
president of the Iowa City Area
Chamber of Commerce. These
towns would vote as a block on the
local tax.
Residents of unincorporated
Johnson County would also vote as
a block on it. It wou Id be possible

for the county's towns to have the value, Beckford said.
local tax and the rural areas to be
Coralville City Councilor Jean
without it, and vice versa.
Schanake. said the council has
However, after the tax is adopt- made no formal position on the tax
ed, any participating town would proposal.
be able to pull out.
However, there is concern the
"The wrinkle in the law is that figures for the proposed formula
contiguous communities vote in are inaccurate and would put
the block," Beckford said. "After Coralville at an unfair disadvanthe vote, any council or board of tage because its growth rate has
supervisors can unilaterally vote been greater than that of Iowa
City.
to pull out."
"PerllOnally, I am concerned that
This means it would be possible
for one town to have the tax, while the formula that would be use$l is
a neighboring town would not have based on 10- to 15-year-old figures," Schanake said.
it.
Schanake said the local tax
Distributing the money raised
by the local tax would be done became an issue in the county
according to a formula distributing after officials announced the com75 percent of the revenue based on ing ofthe Coral Ridge Mall.
population and the remaining 25
Iowa City City Councilor Mike
percent based on assessed property O'Donnell said his .council is going

to take a serious look at the outcome of Cedar Rapids' failure .
"I think Iowa City has some
favorable things we are looking to
spend it on," he said. "We just need
to explain it to the citizens and let
them make the decision."
Kathy Weinquist, president of
the Iowa City Downtown Association, said not every downtown
business is srurious to get the local
tax, but almost all realize the money could help with the much-needed renovations.
"I hope the people of Iowa City
will make up their own minds and
won't be affected by Cedar ,Rapids'
defeat," Weinquist said. "We are a
different town with different
ideals."
01 repOrter Kelly Wilson can be reached at:
kawllson@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Realtors plans to develop a commercial center called the "City
Center Square" where Coral IV
Theatres complex currently
stands; the theatres are expected
to close July 2.
Mean while, Iowa Realty is
developing the "Clock Tower
Plaza," a 30,OOO-square-foot commercial center between Fifth
Street and Highway 6.
Byers and Happel Realty owns
the land across from the Coral
Ridge Mall on Highway 965 and

AT&T has rocky history with
government regulators
PURCHASE
Continued from Page lA
$37 billion takeover of MCI Communications.
AT&T itself has a rocky history with regulators. But Federal
Communications Commission
Chairman William Kennard
signaled this deal could have an
easier time.
"If AT&T and TCI make a
strong commitment to bring
residential consumers more
choice in local telephone and
high-speed Internet access services, then this proposed merger is eminently thinkable," he
said.
AT&T Chairman C. Michael
Armstrong emphasized that the
new deal will create competition in local markets instead of
reducing it. He ssid he expects
regulators to approve the TCI
purchase within nine months .
"We don't anticipate this will
be a rough road," Armstrong
said.
The companies don't expect
any job cuts because there is little overlap between their businesses.
Liberty Media Group, TCI's
programming arm with stakes
in some of America's most popular cable networks, including
Discovery, Black Entertainment Television and FoxlLiberty Networks, would continue to
be operated independently and
run by TCI chief executive John
C. Malone.

•

Continued from Page lA
downtown bars aren't exactly hurting for business.
"Since the kids have gotten back
(for the eight-week summer school
session), it's been pretty busy," said
Jim Pohl, a manager at the Union
Bar, 121 E . College St. "We're
pleased with it.
"A lot of the people that come
back go out every night," he said.
"You see a lot of the same faces."
Lower drink prices is one of the
reasons many UI students go out a
lot on weekdays, said UI junior
Barry Koopmann.
"I'm more likely to go out on
Tuesday or Wednesday than Fri-

day or Saturday," he said.
Traditionally busy nights, such
as Tuesdays at the Union Bar and
Wednesdays at the Airliner, have
remained profitable during the
summer.
Pohl said '80s Night, along with
most weekend nights at the Union
Bar, has always been well attended
in the summer.
" Eighties Night picks up a lot
during the summer; it has been
sort of a tradition since 1993," he
said.
.
The recent stretch of bad weather in Iowa City has put a damper
on beer garden patronage at Martini's, 127 E. College St., said head
bartender Matt Botticelli. Usually,
he said, the beer garden is the

bar's "biggest draw."
"The weather's been crappy lately, so that has kind of hurt us," BotticeHi said.
UI junior Olivia McCain, who is
spending her summer working at
Thingsville in the Old Capitol
Mall, said she likes to visit the
downtown bars not only because of
cheaper prices but also because of
the crowd.
"I love the bars in the summer,"
McCain said. "It's an older crowd.
All the younger people have gone
home." .
But the notion of younger people
leaving for the summer has not
affected the way the Iowa City
Police Department is planning to
patrol the downtown area, Sgt. Jim

Stefl'an said.
"It's pretty much the same,'
Steffan llaid. "We haven't changed
much."
There are a minimum of eight to
10 officers patrolllng Iowa City at
any given time, but Steffan said
the police tend to gravitate to the
downtown area around bar closing
time because "that's where most of
the people are."
However, Botticelli said he has
noticed that police visits to Martini's have decreased somewhat.
"They pop in from time to tilJ.l e,
but it's not as bad as the school
year," he said.
Dlreporter &Ie Pllantn can be reached at:
ejpetersCblue.-o.ulowa.edu

Advisers say too few minorities go to med school
• Recent gains in the number
of minorities applying to med
school have not kept pace with
population growth.
By LHI'I Meckler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Blacks, Latinos and some other minorities
continue to be under-represented
in the nation's medical schools,
even as they grow in the population at large, federal advisers on
medical education said Wednesday.
The situation is made worse
because minorities sufTer dis pro-

portionately from a variety of
health problems, and doctors from
racial minorities are more likely
than white doctors to care for
them, said the Council on Graduate Medical Education.
The council recommended that
medical schools admit more
minorities, using affirmative
action programs that can meet
legal challenges.
"The nation's health depends on
access to a physician workforce
that reflects the nation's increasingly diverse population," said Dr.
David N. Sundwall, chairman of
the council, which advises Congress and the secretary of Health
and Human Services.

"Despite two decades of efforts
to increase minority participation
in medicine, minorities remain
under-represented in medical education at all levels, from medicalschool applicants to faculty," he
said.
The report looked at "underrepresented minorities: which
includes blacks, Mexican-Americans, mainland Puerto Ricans,
American Indians and Alaskan
Natives. It does not include AsianAmericans, who are well represented in medical schools.
The number of under-represented minorities applying to and
attending medical school has
increased over the last few
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decades, but the gains have not
kept pace with growth in population, the report said.
The number of entering
minority students climbed
between 1968 and 1995, but
then dropped in 1996 and 1997.
In 1997, there were 1,770 underrepresented minorities entering
medical school, or 11 percent of
the total.
The council said it hoped to see
4,500 minorities entering medical
school by 2010.
The Association of American
Medical Colleges also has been
working to increase minority representation . Its goal is 3,000
entering students by 2000.
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SPIBOARD

STAFF VACANCY

The Board of Trustees ofSrudent Publications Incorporated, 'publisher of
THE DAlLY IOWAN, has two vacancies for staff representative - twOyear terms covering the period from September, 1998 through May,

2000.

.

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of
Iowa excluding fuculty, and 2) committed to working on the: board until
the term expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The:
deadline for nominations IS June 26, 1998 at 4:00 pm. Nominations
should be delivered to III Communications Center or placed in
Campus Mail.
Nominees should provide the fol/owing information:
Home Address
. Name of the Nominee
Position in the University
Office Phone
Campus Address
Home Phone:
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 13, 1998.
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Jump start your career by working full
, lime in our customer service department
. or you can pullin extra cash working part
time in the evenings. Plus, you work In a
high-spirited office with fun people. You also
money · and free long distance calls.
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Key to AT&T's vision is Tel's
plan to provide up to 10 million
advanced TV set boxes over the
next three years for delivering
hundreds of TV channels, Internet access and online banking.
TCI is spending $ 1.8 billion to
upgrade its equipment for twoway transmission of digital signals by 2000.
With AT&T running things,
common telephones could eventually include screens for Web
browsing. Or, conversely, telephone calls could be made over
the TV set, with the two parties
able to see each other.
The companies said they
haven't decided how much to
charge people for hook-ups and
monthly fees .
Based on Wednesday's prices,
AT&T is paying $29.2 billion in
stock for TCI's cable operations
and $2.5 billion in cash for AtHorne Corp., a provider of highspeed Internet access that is
part of TCl's Liberty_ Addition·
ally, AT&T said it would
assume responsibility for $10
billion in TCI debt. AT&T also
said it would ]lay $'2.8 billion ill
cash to buy a chunk of its own
stock from TCI. TCI got the
stake when AT&T bought Tele·
port Communications Group,
which was partly owned by the
cable company.
AT&T's stock fell $5.37 1/2
per share Wednesday to close at
$60 on the New York Stock
Exchange . TCI rose $1.06 to '
$39.75.
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Bars continue to stay busy during summer thanks to specials

BARS

may use it to develop a mini-mall,:
Kelly said.
Even more businesses are
expected. Several hotels, smaller
"box malls" (or mini-mall.) and
more restaurants are interested in
the Coralville area, Kelly said.
"So much of this is centered oa~
the new mall," Kelly said. 'The
mall's full, so people .want to be
around the mall .. . busmesses now
are jockeying for space."
DlreporterJaml. Merclllntcan be reaclil4t
daily·lowanOulowl.ldu.
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*$500-$1,500 cash back on
of $500-$2,000. Call1-800-4-A
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for select customers.

Up to $ ,
extra cash back
on select Dodge cars, trucks, and Caravans
in addition
to
existing
cash
incentives.
.
'

"

"

~

,

You could save as much as

$

"'
,
,
on select.vehicles.*
'

~
For select Dodge owners.
And select GM and Ford owners, too.
.

~

This is a limited-time offer.
You can even combine your Dodge Own~r's Bonus with existing
1~9 APR financing on select vehiclest,to help maximize your savings.
But only for a limited time. So come'collect your bonus today. ,

~

The'New Do~
"
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
*$500 -$1,500 cash back on select vehicles, plus $500-$1,000 Owner's Bonus on select vehicles for current Chrysler Corp., Ford, and GM vehicle owners who bought or leased new, for total cash back
of $500 -$2,000. Call1-800-4-A-DODGE for·Owner's Bonus restrictions and details. t1.9 APR financing Is available to qualified buyers on select vehicles instead of cash back. Length of loan term varies.
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to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words., The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publiSh
only one letter per aulhor per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.
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Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
Signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by read ers of The Dally
Iowan. The 0/ welcomes guest opinions;

submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . The Dally low'n
reseNes the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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The diplomat's trip is seen
I as the last chance before NA
forces intervene in the area.

Can't wait to
get off the road

Congressional
lessons on how
to pass a bill

By Adam Brown

Associated Press
I JUNIK, Yugoslavia
past charred homes and cI""A ~t... 1~
H, sweet summer, A time for fun, I villages, U.S. envoy Richard
traveled into the heart
lazy, loafing, careless days spent brooke
the Kosovo conflict W.,r!n,,,,,IAV
watching clouds float across an I talk with rifle-toting ethnic
azure sky, A time for screaming , ian militants, bringing the sep
ratist fighters into internatio
obscenities at fellow highway travelers and J efforts
to stop an aU-out war.
gesturing wildly with less-than-friendly
Against a backdrop of expl .
, and gunfire, Holbrooke declared
intentions,
I was time for Serb security forces
A time for sitting in
'get out of here."
bumper-to-bumper
I
His tour of heavy fighting
traffic for three hours
in
the secessionist Yugo
beca use the gaping
province highlighted a s hut
fools in front of you
I diplomacy mission that many 5
decide it's imperative
as a last-ditch bid to stop the
to their existence as
I ftid before NATO intervenes.
human beings to watch·
, More than 300 people,
a guy ta ke a leak IIIIi11i11I1.1W
ethnic Albanians, have died
behind a bush.
fighting escalated in Ma
Ah, summer traveling. There's no greater evil than loading
between
Serb-led army and
up the family car with all the necessities and stuffing in the
actual family, then taking off for some exotic locale. Of this I forces and the separatist
adventure, there have been books written and movies done. I Liberation Army.
NATO sent jets zooming over
(For one, the essential "National Lampoon's Vacation," which
region earlier this month to
- oddly - didn't make it in theAFI's "100 Best" list.)
I was lucky enough to have been born into a family that , suade Yugoslav President a'~'UUI.l"l
didn't see the summer as a long expanse of highway stretched · Milosevic to stop the campai
before them, demanding to be explored. Very early in my life, , against the rebels, but fighting
tinues unabated.
the possibility of traveling in the car for long periods of time
On a nearly 200-mile tour of
was explored and cast aside.
ern Kosovo , Holbrooke rode wit
Upon trying to drive my sisters and me to the grocery store
- a trek almost exceeding a mile - Mom vowed then and
there that our family would never take a road trip. She also
installed a plexi-glass bamer, limo-style, in the station wagon, but I'm sure that had nothing to do with us kids, cherubs
that we were.
The most extended driving I ever find myself doing is to a
summer place in Michigan, a vacation trek we make every
• The chief weapons inspector
year. I've only been driving there for two summers and, legal·
ities aside, I'd really rather not. My driving attitude and per- has no doubt that the Iraqi wa
sonal style have earned me the road name "White Knuckles.' 'head had contained nerve gas.
My mom's is "Flips the Bird" and Dad's is "Shut Eye." Our
clever idioms might be better put to use if we had CB radios
By Robert H. ReId
installed in the cars but, so far, that idea hasn't yet appealed
:Associated Press
to my parents.
UNITED NATIONS - The
There are basically three types of drivers out there on the
rity Council agreed Wednesday
road. They can be categorized simply. You have the "grannies'
maintain sanctions against Iraq
- a label that can be applied to any person who grips the
60 more days after the chie
steering wheel with both hands perfectly at 10 and 2, checks
weapons inspector said U.S.
the rear-view mirror every five seconds and goes five miles
tests left "no doubt" that
under the speed limit, uBually in the middle lane.
placed deadly VX nerve gas in mis
Then there are the "preoccupied pompous punks." This
group encompasses parents, yuppies and businesspeople - ' sile warheads.
Earlier Wednesday. Iraq LIll·" .. L ,
anyone whose eyes leave the road for more than three minen~d unspecified actions ageun!l ll
utes due to problems from the backseat, a cell-phone, a fax
coming in, the coffee pot perking ... (you catch my drift)_
U.N. weapons inspectors if
sanctions were not lifted imme,di,
The third category of drivers are the chameleons of the
road. They are known by many names: "Jerk!" "Watch it , ately. The threat marked a wOlrsel~ <I
Buddy!" and "#%••%II@#" are just some of the more common
ing in Baghdad's latest dispu
ones. These are the people whom you (if lacking in sanity) with the inspectors.
would purposely veer your car into as they cruise by on the
The council's decision was
shoulder or change lanes seven times in an attempt to fmd
without a vote after the 15
the fastest one.
bers concluded that Iraq
It's a scary automotive \\,orld out there. Cars weaving to
met the conditions to lift the
avoid mirage waves of water lapping the road don't help
year embargo, council
much either. But little choice do we have, friends! So this
Antonio Monteiro said.
summer, I will once again turn my vehicle onto the meticuChief inspector Richard
lously kept highways of this great country. You have been
forewarned. Happy trails!
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HREE cheers .for the Republicans in Congress! Last w~ek
they killed the tobacco bill, the
most ridiculous piece of legislation since Clinton's attempt to nationalize health care_

AIIAlli.
/

First, the
need for the
bill
was
premised on
faulty statistics . Liberals
have repeated
ad nauseum
that each day
3,000 leens
begin smoking, and 1,000 of them will die from smoking-related diseases. Yet these numbers, which come
from the National Lung Association, are based on studies of 20-year-olds. There is no comprehensive study of
teen smoking habits.
Oh well , what's a few numbers when there is the
potential to rake in billions in taxes? Initially, the tobacco bill was going to bring in $300 billion. But that was
not enough money to save all those teen smokers from
dying. So Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz. , went to work,
proposing an additional $1.10 tax to each pack of cigs,
thereby upping the total take to $516 billion. Now, if
spending half a trillion dollars to save our children from
smoking seems just a bit excessive to you, then you
probably realize that much of it was going to be used by
Democrats for new social spending.
Whal was even more ridiculous is that most of that
revenue would come from lhe lower class. Most people
who smoke earn under $30,000. Raising taxes on the
lower classes is generally referred to as "regressive." But
apparently not when tobacco is involved.
Adding insult to injury, millions, if not billions, cOllected under the bill would go to pay trial lawyers who had
originally filed a suit against the tobacco companies. Given that most trial lawyers are heavy contributors to the
Democratic Party, it would be humiliating for the Republican Congress to hand them a big fat paycheck.
Finally, the bill is adverse to the notion of personal
responsibility. It sends the message that if you smoke
and get sick, you are not to blame. States will sue tobac.co companies to recover Medicaid costs to pay for your
health care.
Under any other circumstances, a bill that was based
on mislead ing statistics, raised billions in regressive taxes for ocial spending, is a slap in the face of personal
responsibility and enriches trial lawyers, would be dead
on arrival. But given that tobacco companies are the root
of all evil in our society now, there is nothing too outrageous that can be done in the name of stopping them.
Fortunately, it was too absurd for many Republican
Senators, who tried to attach killer amendments to the
tobacco bill. First, they attached an amendment that
would require some of the money to go toward tax cuts.
This looked like it would work until two weeks ago when
President Clinton called Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott, R-Miss., and conceded the tax cuts. This kept the
bill alive for another week.
La st week Paul Coverdell , R-Ga ., attached an
amendment which would effectively create a national
school voucher program. This seemed likely to make
the bill unpalatable to Democratic Senators . But
Coverdel\'s efforts turned out to be unnecessary. On
June 17, 42 Senate Republicans voted against ending
the debate on the bill , effectively killing it for now.
Apparently there are limits to what one can get away
with , even when it is done in the name of protecting
kids from cigarettes.
Adding to this good development, the House Republicans passed a bill last week that would abolish the present tax code by 2002. The present tax code is complicated and at times arbitrary, as evidenced by the fRS abuses revealed in Senate hearings over the last year. Unfortunately, this bill is largely a symbolic act, as Congress
knows the president will veto it should it ever reach his
desk. But it is a good first step and may eventually lead
to a new and improved tax system.
What Congressional Republicans accomplished last
week was a considerable improvement over what they
did a few weeks ago, when they passed the Highway
Funding Bill. This bill will spend over $200 billion on
the nation's roads. Certainly there are worse things the
government can spend money on than roads, but this
bill went far beyond building new turnpikes. First, it
violated the budget caps that Republicans agreed to last
summer in an effort to balance the budget. Second, it
was filled with all sorts of curious bits of spending,
including the following:
• Funding for a road in Canada.
• $7 million for a truck-driving school in Pennsylvania.
• Funding for a freeway off-ramp to a baseball stadium in Ohio. Oh, by the way, the baseball stadium has
not been built yet.
The Highway Bill can be fairly described as bloated
and pork-ridden. Now that the budget is heading for a
surplus, apparently Republicans feel less urgency to
hold down spending.
Well, may.be only two cheers.

EDITORIAL

ICambus deserves more credit I
The UI Cambus system is something to be
proud of. And with driver Steven Kurth heading to a national competition in New York,
they get to share some of the fame, too.
Steven Kurth and two other Iowa City
Cambus drivers recently participated in the
12th annual Iowa Public Transit Association
Bus "Roadeo." Kurth's skills behind the wheel
helped him rise above the other 22 competitors and win first place and the title of Iowa's
best large-bus driver.
Competitionl\ like this help us realize how
lucky we are to have drivers like Steven
Kurth - and the whole Cambus system,
which is often undervalued.
With 23 full -size buses, approximately 150
drivers (all UI students) and 50 stops around
Iowa City, Cambus provides a convenient and
reliable source of transportation.
To account for the safety of the passengers,
all the drivers undergo extensive training.
The training includes a weekend orientation,
two training sessions and practice runs
through the city with an instructor. Once they
are trained well enough to pick up passengers, they still have a superVising instructor
on board.
Why would one ever want to become a Cambus driver? According to Ryan Kruse, a former UI Cambus driver, "I'd have to say it is
one of the most unique jobs on campus."
But it is also one of the most unappreciated.
In a world where tight schedules , long
walks to class and parking for ba sketball
games are everyday problems, the Cambus
comes to the rescue.
Cambus gives our community a great service without cost. So why do people complain

when the bus is late or when driving behind
one? Because they most likely don't realize
how good they have it. As Kruse puts it, "People often complain and do not realize what a
good service they are getting."
Someone who does understand the advantages of the Ul Cambus is Olga Chagina, a
visiting professor from Moscow State University. She often sings the praises of Cam bus.
But, of course, one must realize where Chagina is from , buses are the main mode of transportation for the majority of the population and they hardly even compare to our Cambuses.
When asked to describe her experiences
with the Cam bus, Chagina replied, "Despite
the technical advantages of the Cambuses, I
like most of all how very nice, polite and courteous young people driving the buses are.
They are always safe and responsible. I am
not afrai d to use the buses by myself in Iowa
City, because I know if I am lost a driver will
help me."
Chagina is absolutely correct: The drivers
are courteous and helpful. But, then again,
they are just doing their job.
The service the Cambus provides is undervalued. That is why Kurth's victory as Iowa's
best bus driver is so great; it sheds light on
how challenging and important bus driving
really is. People should stop complaining
about a good service and start enjoying their
carefree ride to class.
As passengers, we should follow Chagina's
example: She knows very little English, but
she always thanks her drivers as she exits.
Quinn O'Keefe is a DI editorial writer.

"Council e

Leah Kind is a 0/ editorial writer.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Letter's criticisms
miss the mark
To the Editor:
If David Hogberg got it right, then Gary Smith got it
dead wrong in his June 22 letter ("Clinton's agenda
dodges even more issues"). Smith's charge of Republicans starving chi ldren , poisoning the environment and
stealing seniors' medicine Is shopworn liberal tripe and a
textbook demonstration in igno rance.
I wou ld like to know how the "starving children" charge
squares with a recent study that found over half of American children under 12 years were either overweight or
obese. If I thought my kid was in danger of starving in
school, I would probably do what my mother did for me
in an era when there was no school lunch program : Pack
him a good lunch.
Larry Long

Coralville resident

Area labor struggles
reflect a larger issue
To the Ed itor:
Local workers, who are friends , family members and
neighbors , are engaged in two important struggles for
democratic representation, professional dignity and economic iustice. In some respects , these struggles are quite
distinct.
The recently concluded Rockwell strike was a classic
confrontation between a private employer and unionized
blue-collar employees over the simple economic terms of
empioyment. The campaign at the UI Hospitals and Clin-

D.vld Hogberg is a 0/ columnist.

ics is an effort to ensure that health care professionals
have a role and a voice as managed care transforms our
public hospitals.
.
In other respects, of course, these struggles have
much in common. The local press, choosing to focus on
picket-line confrontations and simple declarations of support or opposition, largely missed these common elements.
First, both struggles involve bargaining un its that are
overwhelmingly female . In part, this reflects long-stand ing patterns of occupational segregation: Women have
always dominated both the non-physician health care professions and assembly jo bs in electrical manufacturing.
In part, this reflects recent demographic change : In the
deindustrializing service economy of recent decades, both
the majorities of new workers and of new·union members
are women. At the same time, women workers continue
to face obstacles and hurdles that are captured by the
local disputes.
Historically, female professions have always lagged
behind their male counterparts in terms of both income
and professional respect and autonomy. Th e gender wage
gap, which close d slightly in the postwar era, is widening
again. And, as the Rockwell di spute remi nd ed us , the vast
majority of fema le workers are breadwinners supporting
themselves and their fa milies on substandard wages.
Second, both struggles underscore (in different ways)
the ongoing crisis of private, employer-provided health
care. The "savings" boasted by man aged care have come
largely at the e~pense of workers who increasingly face
highe r premiums, co-payments and deductlbles, and
access to care wh ich· is closely rationed by preferred
providers or managed ca re networks.
Rockwell workers, for e~ample, implemented a strike
against a co ntract offer which proposed a 50 percent

increase in worker health costs. The UIHC staff faces the
same problems from the other side. As health care professionals , their professional autonomy and responsibility
is being invaded and second-guessed by care managers
or "utilization review consultants."
Both groups of workers , in this respect , are working for
the rest of us as well. Arguments against national health
insurance (most recently in 1992-1994) have always been
premised in the assumptions that employers can and will
provide basic health care, and that no "third party' should
come between patient and caregiver. Managed care, as
workers at Rockwell and the UIHC remind us, breaks bOlh
of those promises.
Finally, both struggles are , at root, struggles for democratic respecf and recognition. Too often, local media portray labor's aspirations as fundamentally selfish and
adversarial or Inflate the impo rtance of scattered nonunion voices among the bargaining units. Workers have
the right to bargain collectively through representatives of
their own choosing.
The fact that some workers might be satisfied with
management at the moment IS Quite beside the point and
Is no argument for forgoing the establishment of clear,
con tractual lines of communlcalion.
The work site can and should, In this respect , reflect
the democratic prinCiples of the larger society, Workers
can and should, as the struggles at Rockwell and the
UIHC remind us , enjoy the basic rights of assoclallon,
representation, free speech, and equality that we, as citizens, take lor gran led.
Moniqui G. DiCIIII
Women's actiYIII
PltrlckH•.President, Iowa City Federation of LabOl
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Would you vote for a 1 percent increase in sales tax?
"I'm pretty
strapped, so I would
say no."

" I don't think that it
really affects me
much, but I think that
it Is worth it."

" I would only vote
yes if I knew the money was going to
something worthwhile."

Sun·yoong Oh
UI senior

Brlln Franklin
UI sen ior

Kristina Dell
Washington, D.C.,
resident

" I guess no, if it
means less, money
for me."
Ellzlbeth Ke"
UI senior

" No way\ Anytime
they get atax Oil us
they never take it off,
Absolutely not." I
llRoy~ 'I
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,Holbrooke meets Kosoyo militants
• The diplomat's trip is seen
' as the last chance before NATO
forces intervene in the area.
By Adam Brown
Associated Press

JUNIK , Yugoslavia - Driving
past charred homes and devastated
villages, U.S. envoy Richard HolI brooke traveled into the heart of
the Kosovo conflict Wednesday to
across an I talk with rifle-toting ethnic Albanscreaming I ian militants, bringing the separatist fighters into international
travelers and I efforts
to stop an all-out war.
h an- friendly
Against a backdrop of explosions
I and gunfire, Holbrooke declared it
was time for Serb security forces to
'get out of here."
I
His tour of heavy fighting areas
in the secessionist Yugoslav
province highlighted a shuttle
I diplomacy mission that many see
as a last-ditch bid to stop the conI ftiet before NATO intervenes.
, More than 300 people, mostly
ethnic Albanians, have died since
evil than loading 1fighting escalated in March
stuffing in the t between Serb-led army and police
forces and the separatist Kosovo
locale. Of this
and movies done. I Liberation Army.
NATO sent jets zooming over the
Vacation," which
1region earlier this month to perBest" list.)
into a family thaI I suade Yugoslav President Slobodan
highway stretched . Milosevic to stop the campaign
against the rebels, but fighting conearly in my life,
tinues unabated.
periods of time
On a nearly 200-mile tour of westthe grocery store
ern Kosovo , Holbrooke rode with
vowed then and
road trip. She also
in the station wag.
us kids, cherubs ,
I

three ethnic Albanian officials and
had protection for his 14-car convoy
from a truckload of Serb security
forces carrying automatic rifles.
He played down his talks with
two KLA leaders in the town of the
besieged western town of Junik ,
calling them only unofficial meetings with "armed men, some of
whom were in UCK uniforms" - a
reference to the Albanian-language
initials for the KLA.
But observers saw the unprecedented meeting as tacit recognition
that the fast-growing KLA, which
has the support of increasing numbers of Kosovo's majority Albanians. must be taken into account in
any political settlement.
In a scene sure to anger Milosevic, Holbrooke shook hands with
the fighters in Junik, near the
Albanian border, and posed for photographs with the uniformed men
holding machine guns. Along with
two other U.S. diplomats, he met
with them for 45 minutes, seated
on the floor of a house inside the
village.
"These people are beleaguered,
and they don't have supplies," he
said afterward. "The situation is
explosive. Serb security forces are
all over the place."
Serbian civilians along the route
greeted the convoy with the threefinger Serbian victory sign. Serbia
is the dominant of two republics
remaining in Yugoslavia; in Kosovo, ethnic Albanians outnumber

Associated Press

A Kosovo LI be ra·
lion Army (KLA)
fighter advances
during a training
exercise In the
hills of central
Kosovo Wednes_Il...->10......., day.
Serbs by 9-to-l.
After telling Milosevic Tuesday
that time for a peaceful end to the
violence is running out, Holbrooke
planned to talk today with the president again and a Russian diplomat
before returning to Kosovo and
meeting with Ibrahim Rugova , the
ethnic Albanian leader who is considered to be the head of the moderates.
But if Milosevic were close to
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agreeing to a cease-fire and pullback as the West demands, Holbrooke, who helped persuade him
to sign a peace settlement to end
the war in Bosnia, gave no signs.
"This is all part of a process," he
told CNN before heading back to
Belgrade late We dnesday. "I
wouldn't want to get your expectations up that we're going to have
any breakthroughs, because the
situation is quite difficult."

• At Ewers, no add~ionaJ charge for tailoring
SALE INCLUDES

:Council extends sanctions against Iraq
• The chief weapons inspector
has no doubt that the Iraqi war' head had contained nerve gas.
By Robert H, Reid
:Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - The Security Council agreed Wednesday to
maintain sanctions against Iraq for
60 more days after the chief
weapons inspector said U.S. Army
tests left "no doubt" that Iraq
I placed deadly VX nerve gas in mis,aile warheads.
Earlier Wednesday, lraq threatlened unspecified actions against
, U.N. weapons inspec;tors if the
Isanctions were not lined i=ediately. The threat marked a worsening in Baghdad's latest dispute
with the inspectors.
The council's decision was made
without a vote after the 15 members concluded that Iraq had not
Cars weaving to
met the conditions to lift the eightroad don't help
year embargo, council President
friends! So this
Antonio Monteiro said.
onto the meticu·
Chief inspector Richard Butler
. You have been
!

had briefed the council on a report
by the Army laboratory in
Aberdeen, Md., that found traces of
VX on pieces ofIraqi warheads.
Butler agreed to send the materials to laboratories in France and
Switzerland for further analysis, as
Iraq has demanded. But he said the
tests were conducted by one of the
world's premier chemical weapons
laboratories.
"I made clear there is no doubt
VX was present in some of those
weapons warheads," Butler said.
VX is a colorless, odorless liquid
that turns into a gas when it comes
into contact with oxygen. A few
drops can kill in minutes.
The warhead fragments were
taken from Taji, a military camp 13
miles north of the capital Baghdad,
in 1995 and sent to the United
States earlier this year.
Iraq claims that only seven fragments of the 44 samples taken out
were examined and VX was detected
in only one of them - a sample too
small to provide conclusive evidence.
Iraq has admitted having maintained VX supplies but claims it

was never able to develop the technology to place the deadly nerve
agents in a weapons system.
Iraq's ambassador to the United
Nations, Nizar Hamdoon, denied
on Wednesday that Iraq had any
prohibited weapons and said a new
crisis could be brewing.
"I am saying that if it looks like
the sanctions are not going to be
lifted this year then Iraq may well
consider a different policy; he said
on PBS' "The NewsHour With Jim
Lehrer."
His comments echoed those in a
statement published earlier
Wednesday in Baghdad. President
Saddam Hussein and other Iraqi
leaders had demanded the sanctions be lifted immediately and
warned that if they were not, Iraq
would reconsider relations with
U.N. weapons inspectors.
"When other means to lift the sanctions fail due to the hostility and evil
of some parties, there will be no alternative to the strategy ... to get rid of
the unfair embargo; it said. Iraq has
never said what that strategy is.
The statement did not mention the
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VX findings, although the official
Iraqi News Agency dismissed them
as "baseless and mere fabrications."
If the findings are true, they
could undermine efforts by Russia,
France and China to close the seven-year inspection program and lift
the sanctions.
Diplomatic sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, say Secretary-General Kofi Annan's senior
aides have been pressuring Butler
to ease up on the Iraqis so the
inspection program can be brought
to an end.
U.N. inspectors must verify
whether Iraq has destroyed all
long-range miss.1Ies and nuclear,
chemical and biological weapons
before the council will lin economic
sanctions imposed in 1990 after
President Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait.

OPEN Monday & Thursday Nights

~ [&~~"S~J
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345

American Heart - '
Association . . ~
Flf}hl.ng ~lear1 DIsease
and S,r,"",p

TRUCKS • VANS
SPORT UTILITIES

90 Pontiac Grand Prix LE,

'I, 998

93 Pontiac Grand Am SEt

998
spoiler, T-shlrtwMe ................ ·u,
AIAomaIic. air, pI1#IflIlod<s,

are working fOf
sl national health
have always been
layers can and will
"third party" should
naged care, as
us, breaks both

..

92 Toyota PaslO,

'8,998
94 Nissan Sentra XE., 998
Automatic, air, SUflIoof, hot red.. ,
Automatic, air, sunroof, Rio red.

93 Toyota Cellca,
5speed, air, cassette, pI1#IflI
moonroof, squirel gr~ ............

scattered nonWorkers have
representatives or

11\..20 • SmokIlY Jo.', Cafe
26 • Charlie Haden'. Quartet West

95 Pontiac Grand AM SE,

OCTOBER
18 • SI. l'etersburv

Slalll SympIIOIIy Orcheatra
19 ' New York Woodwind OOlntet

23-24 • Patty
26 • lludapast Festival Orchestra
With AndnIa Schiff
30-31 • Houston Baltet, Dracula
NOVEMBER
.. . Marcus Rober1a Trio
20 • House of Blues, HIghuy 61

22 • Taylor 2

DECEMBER
8·13 ' AMIe
Women's acliVIII ,
Patrick HI.IIII {.
federation ot Lallo"

JANUARY

22 • Ko·ThI Dance Company
21 • Cht1atophar Parkenlng
30-31 • BaltetMet, s.tuty and the h,t

FEBRUARY

2-3 • Tap D09I
.. . Jeremy Dank, /ItIfIO
12 · A Grest DByin HarielWArt FII'IIler
15 • Monsters of Gr8C6
18 • Pro Muslca Nlpponta
with Evelyn Glennie, pMlIIIIIon

23-28 ' Rent

4 door, automatic, air, cassette,

pI1#IflIlod<s. Ca)mM green.. ..

3 • The Brandenburg Entemble
5-6 • The Holy Body Tal\oo
23 • THo Pamlllua

25 • BiIf t JoneIIArnle Zane
Dance Company

30 • EnMlllbie lor EII'IV Music

31 • CI8Iandr. WI'*on

APRIL

2-3 • Tldltlaltld I
5 • Dawtd FirdrlllIld Wu Han

10 • E11abt111 8t~

15 • ltnooln Center Jui Orchestra
20 • ~ 01 VoIceI

MAY

... AeduaId Sh...... CompIny

'7, 998

95 Ford Taurus Gl,

40,000 miles, pI1#IflI windows.
V-6, ai, casseCte, bIiIiant blue..

'9,498

4door, V-6, pI1#IflI windows &
Iod<s, cruise, metallic Irost......

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
4 door, IIIIlomatic, V-6, power
windows & Iodts spatkJi1g
whfte................:..................

'8, 288

'8 498
,

95 Geo Prlsm,

~:=~:.~:.~:. . . . .'9,998
95 Eagle Talon TSI Turbo,
Automatic. ai, power windows

'10,99'

96 Eagle Talon ESI,
5 speed, air, spoiler,
cassette, r~ blade..........

'8, 1Ift8
••

92 Jeep Cherokee 4WD,

93 Toyota Camry LEI

4 door, 4wd. aJtanatic. 4.0 iter,
6G)t., pI1#IflI windows &1odIs.

4 door, automatic, power

94 Toyota Truck,

Automallc, air, 4 door, power
windows 41od<s, cassette,

95 Mazda 626 LX,

Automatic, air, runnilg boirds,

cassette, caymeo green........

'II , 988

98 Toyota RAV-4,
2, 700mies,conlelti~.....

'11 , 998

'18, 998

91 Toyota Cellca GT
Convertible,

'29998
,

97 Toyota 4Runner Umlted
4x4, Automatic, leather, CD

QoiJ,998

player, sunroof, tow
M.
package. satin wh~e ........ .

FAMILY CARS

'4,-

89 Plymouth Acclaim,

Automatic, power windows &

:s~~":~: . . . . . . . ·11,998
95 Mltsublshl Eclipse as,

'12, 498

Automatic, ai, rear spoiler,
~wheels, hoi red...........

4 door. MmIIic, ai, power
windows &lodes, cnJse.
Irif so,ooo miles, twiig1t iM ...

'II , 498

AIIIomaIic. air. co pIayw,
4
sooroo/,
po;rerrael.......
windows
Iod<s, sunfira
.........

'12, 498

96 Toyota Camry lEI
IS-valve, air, aulOmalic.
power '!Iindows 41od<s,

cruise, tift, cassetta

Zluhuse I"m....... ...........

'14 , 998

95 Toyota Camry lE v-e,
AIIIomatic, po;rer windows &

~~.~:......... ·11,998
95 Toyota Camry LE V-6,

88 Nlssan Maxima GXE,
AII\CrnaIic;, SUYCOI, 1eaI1Ir.
V-6. SIIIrIr9 siMJ. _..... _...........

evergreen frosl. ...................

96 Toyota Corolla OX,

4door, automatic, pI1#IflI wJrdows
& Iod<s, ca5S8IIe, my

96 Toyota 4 Runner limited,

...

'7, 998

92 Toyota Camry LEI

Automliic, 1eaIher, tow
~ CD pIayar,
SUrYoof, deep forest geen.

~=~.~~.~

'7,998

AII\anatic, air, \'-6, power IodIs
&wildows. salmon M.........

95 Plymouth Neon Sport
cassette,~blact.. . ......

=~~~.~~'

91 Ford Aerostar XlT
Extended Wagon,

5 speed. all, cruise,

MARCH

wayl Anytime I
get a tax on us
never takeIt oft. I
iOlVIUIIl'IY not."
I
L.Roy'- ~
Iowa City resldetj

'7, 998

V-6, air, cassette, cruise,
leather, aIojs, Popcan white...

2·4 • F _ TIIfI(JO
6-9 • ChIldren's Theatre Company,
. WondroUs Tales of Old Japan

ManlquI O. OiClltl

Supreme Convertible,

11 • Joan Beet

14, 16 • EmetIOfl Stt1Pg Ouartet

.....

94 Mazda Protege OX,
4 door, automatic, air.

'7, 998 ~~:.~.~.~~ . . . '9,998 =bI~~~.~:.~:.~u.~'. '10,498

91 Oldsmobile Cutlass

SEPTtaR

'

ISHOES 10%TO 50% OFF I

SPORTY CARS
2door, automatic, V-6. power
windows & Iod<s, sugar white ...

sizes

Automatic, ~ windows &

'11, 998

Iod<s, cNse, r-' SUlVoof.
gold pad(age, t11'191t blue.....

97 Subaru legacy AWD GT,

'8,_

RARE I Automatic, leather,
sunroof, CD, mystic bladl.....

'18, 498

94 Oldsmobile Achelva S,

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,

4 door, automatic, air, power
windows &locks, 45,000
.,
millS, purl wI1iII .................. ,

AutomaIic, sunroot CDplayer,
leaIher, blade Iorest green
THUlindi Unar 8oat.......

998

'19, 998

BUDGET BUYS

. . 'l,a9'

~=~~~~~

84 Toyota Camry LE,

Mlmalc, " . l\IIVCOf. power ••
wirdlws &klcks, dIISer1 beige .
,

89 Olds Delta 88,
4 door, 8lAomaIic, \'-6, pI1#IflI . .
windows &Iodcs, IIeIk ...... . e,

49.

:~~10 Blazer 4x4,
:=1od<a.1M&whil8 ..

.......

88lsuzu Trooper 4x4 RS,
5 speed, ai,

'8,998 =~~:

'11,998

89 Buick LeSabre,

90 Mazda MPV Minivan,

Automatic, V-6.

Aufornalic, \'-6. power
windows & Iod<s,

988 ::.~bIue

. . . . . . . . . '8,988

sp;w1Iing whle ......................

'1,998

I
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NATION Be WORLD

Clinton vows to speak of rights
during contested China trip
• Clinton wants to focus on
democracy and reducing the
number of nuclear weapons.

"

Ie would be wrong for me co go
there and cake no noeice of ehe
continuing difficulties with
human and political rights.

By SoIya Ross
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Departing in
a swirl of con troversy over his Ch ina policy, President Clinton
pledged Wednesday to use the first
visit by a U.S. president since the
Tiananmen Square crackdown to
"say what I have to say" about
human rights.
In an interview with Radio Free
Asia, Clinton said he wants his trip
to be a springboard for the causes
of democracy and freedom in China's closed society, and hopes it will
yield an agreement on nuclear nonproliferation.
Even as Clinton flew to China for
a nine-day visit, a dissident was
arrested and the friends of another
were detained in a display of Beijing's hard line against pro-democracy activists.
But on a more upbeat note at
Clinton's first stop, the industrial
city of Xi'an, enthusiastic Chinese
repainted st.reets and vacuumed red
carpets to greet him today. Clinton's
business meetings with Chinese
President Jiang Zemin are Saturday, beginning with the controversial greeting at Tiananmen Square,
site of the deadly 1989 clash
between soldiers and students.
In the interview, Clinton defended his decision to let the Chinese
decide on summit venues, saying it
would be unfair of him to ask the
Chinese to abandon their traditional greeting place for world leaders
simply for his sake.
But, he also said, "It would be
equally wrong for me to go there
and take no notice of the continuing
difficulties with human and political rights. 1 expect to honor the ceremony, and 1 expect to advance
what I believe in there, and what
America represents."
While there are no remarks
scheduled during his stop at Tiananmen, "I will say what I have to say
in other forums," Clinton said.

- President Clinton

"

Associated Press
Chinese workers roll out a section of red carpet Wednesday at the welcoming
ceremonies site In XI'an, China, lor President Clinton's visit today.
He said he would push for China
to adhere to the U.N. Convention
on Civil and Political Rights, which
would require the Chinese to admit
international observers for regular
interviews with citizens and dissidents.
The administration has said
Clinton does not plan to meet
dissidents out of concern that
Chinese authorities might
harass them after he leaves . He
said he prefers to work in other
ways to address the concerns
that dissidents have.
"I worked very hard to get a
lot of the dissidents out of
prison, and I will continue to
work very hard on that," Clinton said. "1 will do whatever I
think will increase my impact. I
won't do anything that 1 think
will actually undermine my
ability to get real results."
The president left from the White
House South Lawn with Hillary
Rodham Clinton, and their daughter, Chelsea. Later, as Air Force
One nosed into the sky at 10:34
a.m., COT, Congress was beginning
the process of giving him a linchpin
of hie China policy: most favored
nation trading status for China.

The House tax-writing committee scheduled a vote today on Clinton's decision to extend normal
trade relations with China for
another year. Committee Chairman
Bill Archer, R-Texas, has predicted
Congress will approve the trading
status for China, although by a
thinner margin than in the past
because of controversies about
Clinton's China policy.
Critics of the journey continued
to press Clinton to speak clearly to
the Chinese government on the ties
between trade and democracy.
"We must understand that today
China needs the West much more
than the West needs China," said
Chinese dissident Harry Wu. "By
completely de-linking human
rights and other considerations
from trade, the United States has
given up its leverage with China."
"We urge him to insist on the
safety of those brave Chinese people who are now calling on their
government to reform ," said Rep.
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif. Otherwise,
she said, "he will find himself on
the wrong side of history."
Some critics said that Clinton, in
broaching human rights concerns,
should be as courageous as the lone

man who fo~d a column of tanks to
a stop during the 1989 confrontation.
"I've thought about that one man
a lot,' Clinton told Radio Free Asia.
"I will do my best to pursue all of
our legitimate concerns and never
to minimize the human rights
issues."
The interview was conducted
with three reporters whose visas for
the trip were lifted at the last
minute by the Chinese government.
Clinton said he squeezed in the
interview to "send a clear signal
that we don't believe ideas need
visas and that we support freedom
of the press in our country."
On other matters, Clinton:
- assured the journalists that he
would talk with Jiang about the Chinese government's jamming of Radio
Free Asia feeds. "It is a losing battle
to try to keep ideas that are contrary
to official dogma out of the public
debate," Clinton said. "It is, in the
end, not in the interest of China."
- said he hopes to make
progress on issues such as cutting
the proliferation of nuclear
weapons and pointing China's
nuclear missiles away from U.S.
cities. "1 would think that they
would not let this get in the way of
what is in their self-interest, just as
I won't let them get in the way of
what is in the interest ofthe United
States," he said.
- said he would advocate
"autonomy with integrity· for
Tibet. "We think it's wrong to deny
the Dalai Lama access to his people
in Tibet," Clinton said. "The gains
to China from doing this would far
outweigh any marginal extra tension they might feel about the longterm future of Tibet."

INSIDE
FORMER TEEN STAR
RETURNS: Jennifer

NATION aWORLD BRIEFS - - -The U.N. High Commissioner lor
Overwhelmed firefighters Refugees
has warned that wilhD~
Immediate assistance, Gulnea-8lsll1
to battle flames
face a full-scale crisis within days.
with table-tennis balls willAlready.
as many as 250,000 jl80pIe

~---

Capriati edged
Australia's Nicole
Prall In her Wimbledon return,

See Page 38.

DELAND, Fla. (AP) - Firefighters tried
Wednesday to stop wildfires threatening
homes in densely wooded areas, and
Investigators suspected arsonists set
some of the blazes.
A fire near the Daytona Park Estates
subdivision in Volusia County was probably set intentionally. officials said.
"There are a lot 01 wackos running
around,· said Stan Rosedear, chairman of
the Volusia County Council. "I don't know
If they like fires, but ilthat's their bag, God
help us."
Even with the support of airplanes. helicopters, water tankers and bulldozers,
firefighters were struggling to keep up
with new blazes.
Instead of trying to fight an unwinnable
battle with all the fires. firefighters concentrated on protecting homes and other
buildings from the 10 most serious of 21
fires burning in Volusia County west of the
Daytona Beach tourist area.
"Fires are approaching developed areas
all through the county." said emergency
management spokesman Joe Wooden.
"We've really gotil bad."
With lIames jumping from tree to tree
and coming as close as a mile from some
homes. officials planned to fight the fire
with table-tennis balls.
Wind condilions permitting, authorities
planned to drop dozens of table-tennis
balls filled with glycerine and another
chemical that will create small fires when
they hit.

have fled to the central towns of Canchungo. Mansoa and Bafata, UNHC~
spokesman Khassim Dlagne said.
The refugee IIIght already is OYer•
whelming Farlm, which had been aqiId
town of 8,500. In the past two weeks,
more than 4,500 refugees have
streamed Into the community.

Without aSSistance,
Guinea-Bissau to face
crisis within dap

WASHINGTON (AP) - Black and iJti.
no leaders met Wednesday with the heal I" I
of the Federal Communications Comnit I
sian to push for a study of what they cootend Is advertiser discrimination against I
minority-owned broadcasters.
"The situation Is getting worse as coosolidation In the broadcast industry b I
pulling more and more pressure on
African-American and Hispanic owners. I
who are being squeezed out of the bus!- .I
ness: said James Winston, the directll
of the Natio nal Association of 8lac~ I
Owned Broadcasters.
Winston . the Rev. AI Sharpton and
several others met for about 40 minutes
with FCC Chairman Bill Kennard.
The FCC had no comment on Ihe ·
meeting, but Sharpton, a black actMst, I
called it "fruitlul" and "direct:
Sharpton and Winston said it was IliA I
uncommon for a minority-owned slition '
to be near the top in popularity inill
market, but stili bring in far fewer adver·
tising dollars than white-owned br~· '
cast outlels

FARIM, Guinea-Bissau (AP) - Sitting
at the foot of a crumbling Portuguese
statue in a colonial-era waterfront park.
Aguinaldo Antonio Gomes watches as
one canoe, then a second, and eventually
many more. struggle across Guinea-Blssau's Cacheu River.
Filled with tired and hungry refugees
on the run from mortar and rockets, the
wooden dugouts arrive in the provincial
town without supplies.
Two weeks of fighting between soldiers and renegade troops in the West
African nation's capital have driven most
of its 300,000 residents into a countryside Incapable of feeding them - a
humanitarian disaster in the making.
"I've watched hundreds and hundreds
arriving here,· Gomes said. "There's not
enough to eat for the people already
here."

LEVISION

Education savings tax
breaks clear Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill glvq
tax breaks to parents who send ther
children to private schools cleared a.
Senate on Wednesday but by too NITOII
a margin to overcome the veto Presidlit
Clinton has promised.
While the bill received some bipa~
support, most Democrats called its_
fils meager and hypocritical conslde~
the large cuts in federal education sPliding wanted by Republicans In the House.
Democrats instead urged support lor
Clinton's $12 billion. live-year propOSis
to build schools . hire teachers anj
expand after-school programs.
The bill's supporters nonetheless ~
they would use the upcoming holiday
recess to build enough public support~
thwart a veto.

I
I

I

I

Activists meet with FCC
to voice complaints anr
discrimination
\I
I

THE EVENT: World Cup Soccer,
. U. S, vs. Yugoslavia. 2 p.m..
KCRG Ch. 9 and UNi.
THE S-. It's all about
pride. All
about
pride . • ~~""'R '-~V"

'Innl.
Wimbledon. Early Rounds. 8 a.m.. HBO.
World Cup Soccer
Mexico vs. Netherlands, 9 a.m.. ESPN and UNI.
a...blll
Chicago Cubs at Detroit Tlgers. 6 p.m.. WGN.
New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves. 6:35
18S.
Cincinnati Reds at Chicago White Sox. 7 p.m..
Fox Sports Chicago.
Anaheim Angels at los Angeles Dodgers. 10
p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.
80lf
Western Open. First Round. 3 p.m.. USA.
X·Gamn
Bicycle stunt. skateboarding. sports climbing
street luge. 7:30 p.m. and 11 :30 p.m.. ESPN.

"You don'e see anyehing like this
coming. It's a nightmare, but you
have to deal with it. "
Atlanta shortstop Wall Weiss, whose
year-old child. Brody, is hooked
dialysis machine in an Atlanta
his kidneys stricken with a"""'""'"''
deadly infection of E. coli after a seemi
Iy harmless swim at a water

SPORTS UIZ
Joe DiMaggio has the longest hitting
streak in Major League Baseball history,
Who has the second longest?
S" answer, PIg, 28.
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GREAT PLAN!

$19.95 A

Associated Press
Jordan Adams, left, and her brother Jesse Adams play In the Cap't Kids Cove
section of While Water Park attraction In Marietta, Ga., Wednesday. The two
were at the park with their babySitter and kindergarten teacher Nancy Crenshaw, who said she fell the park was sale.

By Karen Hili
Associated Press
MARIETTA, Ga. - Frightened
parents are keeping their children
out of public kiddie pools after a
youngster with diarrhea spread an
extremely dangerous strain orE. coli
at a water park. At least eight children were infected, and two were in
critical condition Wednesday.
"We will probably find other
things to do," said Lisa Dillon of
Decatur, who has a 4-year-old son
and 2-year-old daughter. "We've got
a fun sprinkler and a wading pool
in the driveway."
The state set up a hot line
Wednesday to handle calls from
parents worried about the E. coli
outbreak at White Water Park in
this Atlanta suburb. Five hundred
people called in the first six hours.
The outbreak is the nation's first
known case in which people have
been infected with E. coli while in a
chlorinated public pool, said Dr.
Larry Slutsker of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
·Parents need to take one message from this : If your child is
sick, don't take them to the water
park or the public pool or any
place they might be able to transmit disease to other people,' said
Dr. Virginia Galvin, Cobb County
health director. "In the absence of
that sick child in that pool, this
would not have happened."

Baltimore
N.Y. y••kHI
Atlanta

MONTH GETS
YOU 60 MINUTES
A MONTH

Some parents fearful
of E. coli at water park
• The outbreak near Atlanta
was the first in a chlorinated
public pool, said one official.
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But she said parents would be
HL A OS
overreacting if they were to take
their children out of public pools.
"You have to look at the benefits
of children in active recreation versus the fear of something that is an
extremely rare event," she said.
White Water spokeswoman
Deedie Dowdle said the park will
no longer admit groups of children
I
under age 4 from day care centers
or summer camps. And all children
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Domini
in the kiddie pools will be required
Hasek established a standard for NH
to wear plastic, sealed pants.
goaltenders last year when he becam
"Families tend not to bring sick
the first one in 35 years to be honore
children to the park, and families
8S
most valuable player.
supervise their children appropriOn Thursday, the Buffalo Sabr
ately," Dowdle said. "In groups of
star could become the first goalie t
young children, that simply can't
t win the MVP awarc\ in consecutiv
be guaranteed."
seasons when the Hart Trophy is prj
Only about a dozen children
j
sented during the NHL awards cerl
played Wednesday morning in Capmony in 'lbronto.
tain Kid's Cove, the kiddie pool
I Hase k is also one of three goa.
• tenders up for the Vezina Troph:
where the infections occurred. That
which is awarded to the league's ou'
was less than half the usual crowd,
standing
goalie.
lifeguard Brent HilI said.
It"" IWIIdI:
"If you think for a second I'll go to
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
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White Water now, chances are slim
- Rob Blake. Los Angeles: Nicklas Lidstrom.
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The way people talk
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pool.
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FREE PHONE.

HURRY IN, OFFER EXPIRES
JUNE 30, 1998.
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DI SPORTS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAlL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

FORMER TEEN STAR

RETURNS: Jennifer

.N. High Commissioner lOr '
s has warned that wllho~
e assistance, Gulnea·BlsSiI
full-scale crisis within days.
" as many as 250,000 Pf09!
to the central towns 01 Cirr
Mansoa and Bafata, UNHC~
In Khassim Diagne said.
.
fugee flight already Is 0'111'
Farlm, which had been aqllil
1,500. In the past two weeQ
an 4,500 refugees hive
Into the community.

Capriati edged
Australia's Nicole
Pratt in her Wimbledon return,
See Page 38.

BIG MAC ATTACK: McGwire hits No. 34 of season, Page 48.

TELEVISION

tlon savings tax j
sclear Senate ('

NGTON (AP) - A bill Divi~
s to parents who send the. (
o private schools cleared t~ I
Wednesday but by too narrQ'l I
o overcome the veto Pr.
s promised.
('
Ie bill received some bipa~ .
lost Democrats called its bert
Ir and hypocritical considtrilll ('
uts in federal education speodj by Republicans In the HIlUSI. I
S instead urged support II)
;12 billion, five-year proposals
schools , hire teachers ind
er-school programs.
's supporters nonetheless said
Id use the upcoming holidly .
ouild enough public support 10
eto.

~

EVEIIl: World Cup Soccer,
. U. S. vs. Yugoslavia, 2 p.m.,
KCRG Ch. 9 and UNI.
THE s.-: It's all about
pride. All
about
pride . . .~~"....~ ...._Y"

Ii

THE

I

sts meet with FCC
:e complalnts.Yer
nlnatlon

I

0I0w0IiMdI. C. PIcIftC

2. Var<o"""
Mike Bibby G. "'izona

a.DIrrow

RIll La'1WlIZ. F. KnaI.
4. a-Toronlo. Anlm
Jamison. F. N. Carolina.
6. Goldin StIlI. VInCle
c.w. G. NorIIl Caollna.
6 b·Oalias. Robert
rraylor. F. Michigan.
7. SIcmNnto. JIson

'Innis

Wtlln. G. FIOIIdI.

Wimbledon, Early Rounds. 8 a.m., HBO.

World Cup Socclr
Mexico vs. Netherlands, 9 a.m., ESPN and UNI.

I

s.

Golf

16 HOUsIon. Bryce
Drew.G. Valparaiso

Bicycle stunt, skateboarding, sports climbing and
street luge, 7:30 p.m. and 1t :30 p.m.•ESPN.

UOTABLE
"You don't see anything like this
coming. It's a nightmare, but you
have to deal with it. "
Atlanta shortstop Wall Weiss, whose 3year-old child, Brody, is hooked to a
dialysis machine in an Atlanta hospital,
his kidneys stricken with a potentially
deadly infection of E. coli after a seemingly harmless swim at a water park.
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Davis goes from Hawkeye to Hornet
Olowokandi
chosen No.1
by Clippers

Davis 21st pick;
Bowen and
LaFrentz to Denver

By Chris SherIdan
Associated Press
VANCOUVER, British Columbia
- Michael Olowokandi, a 7-foot-l
Nigerian who grew up in England
and has been playing competitive
basketball for only three years, was
selected first in the NBA draft
Wednesday night
by the Los Angeles Clippers.
Two trades
were made in the
hours after the
Clippers decided
on Olowokandi
instead of Arizona point guard
Mike Bibby, the
player they had '--O
- I-'
ow""o....ka-n-d--'I'-'
been expected to
take until having a change of heart
over the last couple days.
Olowokandi, who barely knew how
to play the game when he arrived at
Pacific University, averaged 22.2
points and 11.2 rebounds last season.
"Seeing my name in the No. 1 spot
is unbelievable, especially when you
consider where I came from three
years ago - not having played basketball - and then to this, not the
No . 3 pick but the No . 1 pick ,"
Olowokandi said. "That's something
that'll take me a week or so, or a little
bit longer, to get over."
Two trades were made during the
draft. The Toronto Raptors, after
picking Antawn Jamison of North
Carolina, sent him to Golden State
for his college teammate ; Vince
Carter, who was selected fifth.
The Phoenix Suns sent guard Steve
Nash to the Dallas Mavericks in a

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan

See DRAFT Page 28

Ricky Davis was selected with the 21st pick by Charlotte in Wednesday's NBA Draft.

Future
.
Hawkeyes
adjust to
Iowa City

- Iowa wrestler Mike Zadlck on teammate Jeff Stewart

Starting over
Less than four months after a car accident left him in a
coma, Iowa wrestler Jeff Stewart is vowing a comeback.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Dominik
Hasek establi hed a standard for NHL
goaltenders last year when he became
the first one in 35 years to be honored
as most valuable player.
On Thursday, the Buffalo Sabres
star could become the first goalie to
win the MVP award in consecutive
seasons when the Hart Trophy is presented during the NHL awards ceremony in '!bronto.
Hasek is also one of three goaltenders up for the Vezina Trophy,
which is awarded to the league's outstanding goalie.
1tIIIr . . . .
James Norris MemorialTrophy (delenseman)
- Rob Blake, los Angeles; Nicklas Lldstrom,
DetrOit; Chris Pranger, St.louis.
Calder Memorial Trophy (rookie) - Patrik
Elias, New Jersey: Mattias Ohlund. Vancouver;
Sergei Samsonov, Boston.
Lady Byng Memorial Trophy (sportsmanship)
- Ron Francis. Pittsburgh; Wayne Grelzky, N.Y.
Rangers;Teemu Selanne, Anaheim.
Frank J. Selke Trophy (defensive forward) Craig Conroy, St. Louis; Jere Lehtinen, Dallas;
Michael Peca, Buffalo.
Jack Adams Award (coach) - Pat Burns, Boston;
Ken Hitchcock, Dalias; larryRobinson, Los Angeles.

J

The two wrestlers decided to head
ff Stewart will wrestle for
the Iowa Hawkeyes next sea- back to Iowa City on Sunday, but
son. He will run out of the Dianne Stewart vetoed the plan. A
tunnel at Carver-Hawkeye winter storm had rocked the Midwest
Arena, have his name that weekend, and she said Monday
announced by public address would be better for driving.
Stewart's Chevrolet Corsica was
announcer Phil Haddy, take the mat
and beat his opponent.
. traveling south on U.S. Highway 63 ,
Three months ago, that image just north of the Iowa border, when it
hit a pa£Ch of ice, spun out of control
seemed almost unfathomable.
On March 9, a horrifying car acci- and was struck by two cars.
Stewart busted through his seat
dent nearly took Stewart's life. In the
process, he sulfered major damage to belt and was thrown from the car,
his aorta, diaphragm, spleen and which had been torn in half. Zadick
stayed in the car
went into a coma
and suffered only
for three weeks. "
Now Stewart is The last thing I remember was the minor injuries.
Zadick rememlifting weights, S
d . h b {.
hd
wrestling a little atur ay 11Ig t eJore. watc e a bers everything,
and living a nor- movie with Mike, but I don't
Stewart nothing.
"The last thing I
mal life.
remember its ending.
remember was the
"He's not lucky,
.
by no means n -Jeff Stewart on the car aCCIdent that nearly Saturday night
said teammate
ended his wrestling career and his life before," Stewart
said. "I watched a
Mike Zadick , a
"
movie with Mike,
passenger
in
Stewart's car that day. "But I know but I don't remember its ending.
"And then I don't remember anyhe's been blessed."
Stewart doesn't seem to be think- thing after that until about a week
ing much about luck or blessings. He after I woke up (from the coma)."
Zadick, a native of Great Falls,
just wants to focus on wrestling and
getting his nagging groin injury Mont., initially felt his life was over.
~1 couldn't breathe, it was like I had
healed.
"As far as I know, it won't take the wind knocked out of me, like times
much longer to get back to 100 per- a thousand," Zadick said. "I thought I
cent,' Stewart said.
was dying. Then I just went out."
Soon afterwards, Zadick caught his
The story of Stewart's recovery is
motivation for any accident victim. breath and came to. He saw that
Anyone with a seemingly unconquer- Stewart was no longer in the car. He
left his half of the car to search for
able problem, for that matter.
"If he does real good (on the mat), his friend. When he found him, Stewthis could be a great story," Iowa art was laying in a snowbank in the
head coach Jim Zalesky said. "It fetal position.
could be fate. Maybe it's meant to be.
Zadick tried in vain to get Stewart
Why? Nobody knows."
to respond to him.
"I thought I heard him moan, but it
might have just been in my head,"
The Accident
Jeff Stewart a"d Mike Zadick Zadick said.
spent the weekend of March 7-8 in
Paramedics arrived shortly thereStewart's hometown of Apple Valley, after and Stewart was transported to
Minn. As redshirt freshmen, they did the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. He
not make the trip to the Big Ten would remain there for the next four
Championships in State College, and a half weeks.
Pat Stewart, an attorney, and hie
Penn., which Iowa won .

Ricky Davis and Ryan Bowen on
Wednesday became the fourth and
fifth UI basketball players this
decade to be selected in the NBA
Draft.
Davis was a first-round selection,
Bowen a second-round choice.
Davis, a guard who.left Iowa after
his freshman season, was selected by
the Charlotte
Hornets with the r----,;;:::a--,
21st overall pick.
The Davenport
native will join
former Hawkeye
B.J. Annstrong at
Charlotte.
"This is the
greatest moment
of my life," Davis
said. "I just stayed
confident. The
Bowen
doubters kind of
helped me a little bit - they motivated
me to play harder. I just wanted to play
hard and prove everybody wrong.·
Bowen, a forward who became a
go-to player for the Hawkeyes as a
senior, was picked 55th overall by
the Denver Nuggets. Earlier in the
draft, Monona, Iowa, native Raef
LaFrentz was chosen by Denver with
the third overall pick.
LaFrentz became the highest Iowa
native ever to be drafted.
Hubie Brown, NBA analyst for
TNT, was surprised Charlotte used
its first pick on a guard with centers
Vlade Divac and Matt Geiger becoming free agents. But Brown said
Davis has enough talent for the next
level.
"This young guy is really one of the
top athletes in this draft," Brown
said. "He's a little selfish. Every shot
he thinks is a good shot. ... But he's
nothing but an upside."
- staff and wire reports

ELEAGUE

"He's not lucky ... but r know he's been blessed."

BY JAMES KRAMER. THE DAILY IOWAN
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Arizona
2
Oakland
at San francisco late
Anaheim
at Los Angeles late
Seattle
late
at San DieQo
Roundup
Page 48
Chariotte
at Los Angeles

d·1I1ah I,aded!he,,~ 10
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WORLD CUP

I

S\eIJInia. C. SIo¥enIa.
28. Chicago. Core,
Benj"",I". G. Oregon Slale.

'"''i/llSlOfI'llGlnlyond'

Chicago W. SOx 4
Cincinnati
2
Florida
a
4
Tampa Ba~
Philadelphia
11
8
Boslon
7
DetroIt
6
Chica~o Cubs
N.Y. Mell
6
Baltimore
3
10
N.Y. Yank"1
6
Atlanta

t

23. DIrrow,

Tyrom Lue. G, Nebraska.
24. c·San Amonio. felipe
lop8l. G. SI John's
25.IndIw, AI Harrlf1O/Ofl.
F, Hir;, School.
26. lA laicers. Sam
JacobSon. G-f. Mlnnesola.
21. SoIIIIe, Vladimir

~:C,~.

Joe DiMaggio has the longest hitting
streak in Maior league Baseball hislory.
Who has the second longest?
S" an$W", Psg,2B.

3

l.

rwOYlc,C. 1liiy.
18 Houslon. Mirsad
Turkcan. f. Turl:ey.
19. III""". Pal
Gmily, f, NaIr! Od.
20. AIIanla. Roshown
McLeod. f. Duke
21. CIWkltlB.
Rielly IllY!$. F.1owa.
22. los AnQeles Clippers.
Brian Skinner. F. Ilaylol.

29. cHlJaII, NazI

SPORTS QUIZ

7
6
14

1-1311
Ut, 8475 Hlckmen,

13. 0IIInd0.

KIoo C. . F.lH.V.
H. Houston. MiChael
Dickerson. G-F. "'Izona
15. Orlando. UiIt
1Wpr1ng. F. Geotgla Tech.
17. M~ RIdosIIY

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

~/k

Paul Pierce. G·F. Kansas.
11. DRoll. Bonzj
Wella. Il-F. BIll SIa
12. Orlando. Michael
Ooleac. C. Ulah

Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Detroit Tigers. 6 p.m., WGN.
New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves. 6:35 p.m.•
TBS.
Cincinnati Reds at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m.,
Fox Sports Chicago.
Anaheim Angels at Los Angeles Dodgers, 10
p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.

X-Gamn

(AP) - Black and l.a1j.
met Wed nesday with the heij \
lral Communications Comrnis;h for a study of what they coovertiser discrimination agail'6l I
wned broadcasters.
.I
uation Is getting worse as cooin the broadcast industry b I
lore and more pressure on
neriean and Hispanic owners,
eing squeezed out of Ihe busJ. I
j James Winston, the directl)
tlonal Association of 8lac~ I
)adcaslers.
n, the Rev. AI Sharpton and
lers met for about 40 minul!l I
:hairman Bill Kennard.
C had no com ment on the
lut Sharpton, a black actMs!, . t
ruitful" and "direct:
,
n and Winston said ~ was n~ I
n for a minority-owned station · •
r the top In popularity inits •
II slill brrng in far fewer adver·
ars than white-owned broad· · •
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6 PI1I1!l1ephla.larry
"'ghes.G. Saini louis
8.1.......
DIrUowlIzIO. C, GemwIy.
10. Boston.

Western Open, Firsl Round, 3 p.m .• USA.
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Four of Iowa's incoming
basketball recruits are playing in the
Prime Time League this summer.
THE IMPACr. Being in town early
should help them adjust to Iowa
City and meet their new teammates.
THE FACTS:

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

r

wife Dianne, a part-time preschool
teacher, also spent most of that time
at the Clinic.
The memories come back slowly for
Pat Stewart. The horror ofthe initial
news has been hidden, perhaps for
the better.
"It's kind of hard to remember," he
said. "You'd think it would stick with
you."
When trauma surgeon Susan
McLean first came upon Stewart, she
knew he was in bad shape.
"There was one point where it was
hard to feel his pulse,' McLean said.
"His blood pressure was half of what
it should be."
But Stewart kept fighting. Like all
Hawkeye wrestlers, Stewart was in
extraordinary physical condition. A
semester in the Iowa wrestling room
- a place where boys become men had accomplished that.
Stewart had no broken bones, but
his inner organs were completely
ravaged. McLean sounds as if she's
reading from a checklist when
describing Stewart's injuries.
See STEWART Page 2B

Lance Shueyl
The Daily Iowan

Iowa wrestler
Jeff Stewart
takes a break
during a recent
wor1lout In the
wrlltllng room
at Carver-Hawklye Arena. On
March 9, a violent car cralh In
Minnesota nearly took Stewart's
life, Injuring
several vllal
organs and
putting him Into
a coma for three
Wilks. The
Apple Valley,
Minn., native Is
working to get
himself back
Into wrestling
condition.

Fans can't get enough of them. Iowa
players love playing against them.
And the man who recruited them
would just like to catch a glimpse at
what everyone's talking about.
"I'm not allowed to watch them,"
Iowa coach Tom , - - - - - - ,
Davis said of his Prime TIme
four recruits who
are playing in the TonleM
Iowa City Prime 5:30p.m.
Time League this
GOOdfellow vs.
Leplc-Kroeger
summer. "It's just
one of the many 7 p.m.
quirks in the rules.
Mike Gatens
I've been hearing
vs. Nike
good
things,
though. And I 7 fi~patrick's vs.
check the box
Active
scores in the mornEndeavors
ing."
( II
)
sma gym
With
Davis
entering his final 8:30 p.m.
year as head coach,
I.C. Ready Mix
the 1998 recruiting ,--_vs_._Gr_in_g_o'_ s_...
class is his final
one and possibly his best. Of the six
incoming .players, four are playing in
the Pl'L.
The Prime Time League attracted
Iowa's only junior college transfer,
Jake Jaacks, in addition to three
incoming freshmen . Rod Thompson
and Joey Range from Galesburg, Ill .,
and Duez Henderson from Detroit,
Mich., all have moved to Iowa City for
the summer.
While Davis isn't allowed to watch
the Pl'L games until the end of July,
current Iowa. players assure him
everything is going well.
,

Sea FRESHMEN Page 28
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THE FACTS: Jennifer Capriati, a
1993 Wimbledon quarterfinalist
now ranked 151st in the world,
struggled but won in three sets.
TilE IMPACT: The victory over
Nicole Pratt is another step in
Capriati's difficult comeback.

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
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For a change of pace
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erdIlO a three-year contl'lct.
NEW YORK JETS-Signed 08 VInny TellavercSe 10 a one-year contracl. Waived OB NaU

Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England - Fi
years after Jennifer Capriati I
, played Wimbledon and won
Grand Slam match, she returned
a wild card Wednesday, full of
I for the future and insi sting s
regrets nothing of her past.
Her weight up and ranking
at No. 151, Capriati drew a
crowd to Court 18, where she
Australia's Nicole Pratt 6-4,
4 despite nine foot-faults and
double-faults.
"It brings back a lot of good
ories ," said the 22I Capriati, a quarterfinalist .
The memory of one m,s"r;.."
missed call by linesmen and
I umpire in the darkening
Wednesday may cause sleepl
nights by 1992 champion and No

O·Donne•.
COllEGE
OARTMOUTt+-Announced tho ,000,omonI ot
George C...... _
'1
COIch. ell",
1Ivo Sept I. Named Judy Pori1l1 women'I_'
fflcoach,
NEBAASKA-OMAHA-Named
Derrln
Hansen men'. aSSistant basketball coach.
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Recruits concentrate on finding positions Senior
selected first
for second
•
year In
a row
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, 'Their athleticism really surprised
me; sophomore point guard Dean
Oliver said. "1 haven't seen these guys
1\ lot, but what I have seen makes me
$cited about them coming. I'm glad
they are a part of this team."
, Iowa's four recruits are working
this summer to create positions for
themselves in the falL With the
departures of Ryan Bowen, Ricky
Davis and Darryl Moore , the
Hawkeyes find themselves short
on forwards and shooting guards.
_The incoming freshmen aren't sure
what positions they'll play in the fall,
but each is working to expand his
game. Range will be looked at as a
$ooting guard and Jaacks is hoping
tp fit into the forward rotation.
"I'm really looking forward to
oompeting against all of Iowa's forwards this summer, including
Bowen, (J .R) Koch , (G uy) Rucker
and (Sam) Okey; Jaacks said. "They
are aU so good, I can't wait to match
my skills against each of them."
. Henderson and Thompson a re
working to expand their games
beyond their high school positions.
Thompson was a power forward and
08nter, but is trying to improve his
J)erimeter game for the college leveL
: Since the PTL started 12 years
a"go, Davis has been an advocate of
the league, encouraging his past,
present and especially his future
players to participate.
• "This league is just the next step
of competition from where these
guys were previously at and what
they'll see in the Big Ten," Davis
!la id . "We've got guys from the
NBA, CBA and outstanding college
players. It's a rougher style of ball
and it gives them a chance to pre)3!lre for the season."
enderson was told about the
league after signing with Iowa and
didn't want to break the tradition
Of Hawkeyes participating . He
tUrned down joining a similar
league in Detroit and decided he
would move to Iowa City early.
: "There's a league like this in
Detroit, but they separate the college and pro players into one
league and the high school players
into another," Henderson said .
"That just doesn't give you all the
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Iowa recruit Jake Jaacks compeles In a Prime Time League game earlier
Ihls summer.
competition you get here . That's
why I really like this one."
Iowa 's recruits have put up
strong numbers ea rly in the Prime
Time season. Thompson is leading
the recruits with a 28-points-pergame average and Henderson is
second at 21.5 a game.
While a number of the new
recruits are looking to match their
talents with those at the higher
level of play, others are just trying
to learn to accept being freshmen
in a strong league.
"You have got to work for everything, because everyone's good:
Range said. "I can't dominate at this
level like r did in high schooL In
high school, I could basically do anything and as much as I wanted to."
While the freshmen adjust to a
new style of ball, they are also

being thrown into college life a few
months early. Davis said the earlier they get here , the easier it is for
them to adjust to classes and practice schedules in the falL While the
freshmen agree, they also said it
wasn't easy to leave home so early.
"It's hard being away," Thompson
said. "For once, you don't have anyone helping you out. It's like you
have to grow up kind of quickly. You
don't have anyone supporting you."
While the recruits are just hoping to fit in quickly on the Iowa
tea~, Iowa junior Ryan Luehrsmann doesn't think they have
much to worry about.
"They are all good kids, and
besides that they have great work
ethics," Luehrsmann said. "They'll
fit in great, just like an old pair of
shoes - they'll break in real easily."

-'
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: Damaged diaphragm and spleen.
~eck. Crack in liver. Check. Tear on
oolon. Check. Blood on brain. Check.
: And at 11 p.m. on the night of the
il!:cident, Stewart's doctors found
Ilhe aorta tear. All 90 percent of it.
~rgery was done immediately.
,," He's lucky he didn't bleed to
4)lath; McLean said. "Most people
with torn aortas die at the scene of
libe accident."
: Stewart's multiple surgeries
were successful, and he appeared
q, be out ofthe woods. But the fight
'!ad just begun.

The Recovery
~ Either Jeff Stewart is tough or
~'s just

naive.
: "'Ib this day, I don't think my life
as ever in danger; he said.
• Being in a coma for three weeks
kept a lot of frightening infonnation
(Way from Stewart. Meanwhile, his
~other repeatedly told him to stay
~ugh . She brought his trophies
;'om home as reminders of what
/fad been, and what would be again.
::"'" His mom was inspirational."
Zalesky said. "She's unbelievable."

,

~

Players

DRAFT

Stewart
will return to stiff competition
..

$TEWART

WORLD CUP

Zadick also was at the hospital
for much of the first few weeks.
"I couldn't leave, because I was a
part of it; Zadick said. "If I left, I
felt like I'd be walking away like it
was nothing."
Eventually, Stewart regained
consciousness. That's when he
turned the corner.
"Once he woke up, things improved
pretty quickly; said Jeff Lamb, Stewart's physical therspist in Rochester.
Twice a day during Stewart's
coma, Lamb would roll Stewart's
body and bend his joints to prevent
stiffening. When Stewart began to
respond, Lamb essentially had to
teach him how to walk again.
"One of his goals was to sit on
the edge of the bed and maintain
his balance," Lamb said.
. Stewart did not see the national
tournament, but his teammates
made sure he would have a sou venir. Assistant coach Terry
Brands delivered the championship trophy to Stewart's hospital
room after the Hawkeyes won.
"That was pretty neat," Pat
Stewart said. "It was neat to have
it there when he woke up."

The Comeback
The next few months might be

the hardest for Jeff Stewart. In
that time period, Stewart will find
out ifhe can wrestle next season.
A medical redshirt is not likely.
"Sitting out an entire year is
enough; Stewart said.
But it's not going to be easy for
Stewart, even ifhe's healthy. He plans
on being in the lineup at 165 pounds,
but so do Ben Uker and Mitch Peyton.
"There was a setback, obviously,
but it's coming real quickly," Stewart said. "My progress has been
phenomenal."
Zalesky said his job has been difficult because he doesn't know how
hard to push Stewart. At the present time, he's not pushing at all.
"It's gonna take a while," the
Iowa coach said . "His mind might
be ready, but his body might not be."
Zadick, for one, believes his
friend and current roommate will
be in the lineup.
"Three months ago, I wouldn't
have at all," he said . "I hoped .
That's all I could do."
For two decades, nothing has
been able to stop the Iowa
wrestling machine. Sixteen NCAA
titles in 21 years.
Jeff Stewart is on the brink of
demonstrating that nothing can
stop him.

three-way trade also involving Milwaukee. The Bucks got the sixth
pick, Robert "Tractor" Traylor,
from the Mavericks in exchange for
the ninth pick, Dirk Nowitzki of
Germany, and the 19th pick, Pat
Garrity of Notre Dame.
Garrity was then sent to the
Suns along with Bubba Wells,
Martin Muursepp and Dallas'1999
first-round pick for Nash, whose
parents came to the draft to represent the Suns.
The Raptors also were talking
with the New York Knicks about a
Marcus Camby-Charles Oakley
trade, according to sources who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Traylor, who dropped 40 pounds
after the season ended, tipped the
scales at about 320 pounds while
averaging 16.2 points and 10.0
rebounds him,
for the
By
the Wolverines.
Bucks extended
acquiring
. their streak of trading their firstround pick to four straight years.
The agent for the 6-foot-11 Nowitzki, who is currently in the German army, told teams that his
client may choose to play professionally in Europe for the next season or two. Nelson said he and his
son, Donnie, who once coached the
20-year-old, will be leaving soon for
Germany to convince Nowitzki to
play for the Mavericks.
The selection of Olowokandi
marked the second year a senior had
been selected first overall. Underclassmen had been chosen first overall in the five previous drafts.
The Vancouver Grizzlies, the
hosts of the draft, selected Bibby
second to roars of approval from a
crowd of about 8,000. Bibby, who left
Arizona after his sophomore season,
has drawn comparisons to Jason
Kidd for his playmaking skills.
He had expected to be drafted first
overall, and refused to hold a workout
for any team other than the Clippers.
"It wasn't my decision. I went off
what David (agent David Falk)
told me, so it wasn't up to me," said
Bibby, whose father, Henry, played
several years in the NBA and now
coaches Southern Cal. "Me being
No. 1 was just a lot of talk and
rumor, so I didn't expect anything."
The addition of Bibby gave the Grizzlies four point guards on their roster.
"I am happy to be a No.2 pick,"
Bibby said. "It's been a dream my
whole life. I'm just glad it is all over."
The Denver Nuggets, coming off
a season in which they won only 11
games, picked Kansas forward
RaefLaFrentz with the third pick.
It was the first surprise of the
night, since Paul Pierce, considered
by many to be the best all-around
player in the draft, had been
expected to be among the top three
picks. He ended up dropping all the
way to the Boston Celtics at No. 10.
LaFrentz, a 6-foot-11 forward,
was a first-team All-American
after averaging 19.8 points and
11.1 rebounds for the Jayhawks.
The Sacramento Kings came up
with another surprise by choosing
Florida guard Jason Williams with
the seventh pick. Williams, once a
high school teammate of muchmaligned college football player
Randy Moss, had troubles of his
own in college and was kicked off
the team by Florida coach Billy
Donovan, reportedly after testing
positive for marijuana.

NANTES, France tration building with every
U.S. players started
Wednesday, and coach Steve
son was the target.
' Veterans on the team, who
weeks have been seething in pri
vate,
vented
their anger, saying Samp so n's
personnel moves
wrecked U .S .
stability and
s}>irit heading
into the World
Cup .
U.S. career
scoring lea der
( Eric Wynalda ,
, benched for the
humiliating 2-1
loss to Iran , still wouldn't spea
about th e move. Wynalda wa
threatened wi th bei ng sen t h
earlier this month while the
was team was based at
D'Ardieres , two team "mIT"""
on the condition they not be .
lied. Alexi Lalas also was
ened with getting cut, one of
sources said.
.
Preki Radosavljevic , angry h
won't start Thursday's World
finale against his former nation
Yugoslavia, lashed out at Sam~,son
after practice Wednesday. And
I who has emerged as the most
the veterans, seemed to express
feeling of mos t of the players
were on the team in 1994.
"Any te a m , rega rdless of wh
level , especially the World Cup
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Specials for June 25 - July 1
sOUP: Barley Soup with Chick.n and MUlhrooma
C..elm of Zucchini whh Fmh 8 ••U

Bowl S3.45

Cup $2.45

~

~:~t~~~~~.~~.~.~.I~~~.~~~.~.~.~.~:.~.~.~~.~,!I~~.95

U

cocklllllsauce and cheeses, &Orved whh "w,sour cream lind
guacamole ............................................................................................... ...56.1S

~ APPETIZER: Seafood QutudlU.. - Shrimp, acaUops and a blond 01 ww NU~,
Z
::J

•
EIIlREE.: Mlchoke Chicbn PUaf - Sauteed chkkM with artidlokM and
U
onions in a rice pilaf, ftOd served with fresh Fl'\'f\ch bread .....................56.25
Spicy Ind SwHl Plnupple Pork - POI'k loins sauleed wllh cashews
III

s'-

<'

I

and fujita seasonings served with pineapple over white ri~, and
served wllh fresh baked French bread ..................................................... 56.25

P.II. M.rt. - Sirloin tips saul<!ed wllh lingulne. Cresh mo htooll\5.
gartic, Roma tomatoes and wine and served with. dinner .. lad and
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FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPEOAL. PRICE

Cajun Chicken S.ndwich - Marlnaled chicken brNsl flavored wllh
Cajun ..uonin~ grilled and served on. S<5OIT1I! bun with ietluc1!, onion
and 1Oma1O. wilh any side dish ..............." ............. "....
...$6.25
TOrUlllnl PII'" and Grilled Chicbn S.lId - Three color torlellinJ
pasl. with grilled chicken bresst IIJ1d mlxed greens, ardchok • ret.
~
cheese, black olives 1It1d red onion, rved with fl6h Fn.och bread
I"
and your choice of d~lng .....................................................................$6 45
h1 DEatERTI: Lemon Mlrlnsuf PI. ..................................................................................$l.95
Z
Iced HOi Fudse, 0_, ICI C~.m. .nd ~.nuta - Ooooohl .............. .$2.95
~
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SPORTS
WIMBLEDON

End to rising costs nowhere in sight

Capriati

THE FACTS : Officials from four
major sports agree that broadWe would IOlle it as an industry if
cast bidding wars and rising
player salaries are here to stay. rights fees would ju.st go down.
THE IMPACT: More than ever before, That's nor going to happen.
-ESPN spokesman Chris LaPlaca,
sports is a business.

"

returns to
'Wimbledon
victorious

By John lekls

THE fACTS : Jennifer Capriati, a

I

1993 Wimbledon quarterfinalist
now ranked 151 st in the world,
struggled but won in three sets.
THE IMPACT: The victory over
Nicole Pratt is another step in
Capriati's difficult comeback.

I

I
I
I

By Steve Wllsteln
Associated Press

- -- - - - - - --

.

WIMBLEDON, England - Five
I years after Jennifer Capriati last
played Wimbledon and won a
, Grand Slam match, she returned as
a wild card Wednesday, full of hope
I for the future and insisting she
regrets nothing of her past.
Her weight up and ranking down
at No . 151, Capriati drew a large
crowd to Court 18, where she edged
, Australia's Nicole Pratt 6-4, 3-6, 6I 4 despite nine foot-faulls and six
double-faults.
I
"It brings back a lot of good memories," said the 22-year-old
Capriati, a quarterfinalist in 1993.
The memory of one miserably
missed call by linesmen and the
umpire in the darkening evening
Wednesday may cause sleepless
nights by 1992 ch ampion and No .

I

WORLD CUP

Associated Press
ITHACA, N .Y. - Buck Briggs
walked to the blackboard, grabbed
a piece of chalk and wrote out the
figure , appropriately in big numerals: "17,600,000,000."
It was a telling way to begin a
discussion on collective bargaining
in professional sports. Even Briggs,
assistant general counsel for the
NFL Management Council, had to
double-check the number of zeroes.
"That's right; isn't it?" Briggs
Rul Vieira/Associated Press a.sked his four colleagues on the
Jennifer Capriali of the United States returns 10 Nicole Pratt 01 Australia panel at Cornell University.
during their singles match at Wimbledon on Wednesday. Capriati won the
One by one, NHL commissioner
match 6·4 3-6 6-4
Gary Bettman, NBA executive vice
",.
president Jeffrey Mishkin, NHL
13 seed Andre Agassi, who left the Agassi was right, that the forehand vice president for legal affairs
by
Haas
was
out
both
ways,
but
the
grounds one set from elimination in
call stood and gave Haas a 6-3 lead in William Daly llI, and Robert Batthe second round.
On a day when three of the' top the third-set tiebreaker. Agassi saved terman, a counsel to Major League
eight men's seeds lost - No.2 Marce- one set point, but succumbed on the Soccer, nodded.
The daunting figure is the
10 Rios, No.4 Greg Rusedski and No. next to fall behind 4-6, 6-1, 7-6 (4 ).
Meanwhile, defending champion amount four television networks
8 Cedric Pioline, last year's runnerup - Agassi trailed Germany's 'ibm- Pete Sampras and two-time nmner- agreed to pay the NFL last Janumy Haas two sets to one when the up Goran Ivanisevic cruised in ary. The league is guaranteed at
match was suspended at 8:50 p.m.
straight sets, and French Open least $17.6 billion in the next eight
Agassi angrily stabbed the spot champion Carlos Moya needed five years from Fox, CBS , ABC and
beyond the baseline - six inches sets to get past India's Mahesh Bhu- ESPN to broadcast games. That's a
$2 .2 billion yearly average and
long and wide - where he and a pathi.
wildly jeering Centre Court crowd
In other women's match.es, Lind- more than double the annual take
saw a crucial ball land, but the say Davenport, Steffi Grar, Monica of the previous deals.
With such lofty figures, the panlinesmen sat impassively, the Seles and Arantxa Sanchez Vicario
elists
agreed that one thing made a lot
umpire shook his head, and Haas advanced, and No.9 Amanda Coetzer was ousted in three sets by of sense: labor peace. But they also
waited across the net.
agreed that bidding wars and the
Television replays confirmed that Naoko Sawamatsu.
imposing salaries that result weren't
likely to go away - salary caps or not.
The reason? Most of the owners
have succeeded immensely in the
business world and want to do the
same with sports. Whatever the cost.
"There is just no end to them (rising salaries) because there is this
el, needs leadership and a spirit ing 2-0 loss to the Germans and passion to win," Mishkin said. "Your
and personality out on the field," he played the final 33 min utes against success is measured by how well you
said. "There's a spirit that exists Iran . He said he didn't think he do. It reflects how people feel about
within the U .S. national team would start the World Cup finale sports - the need to win, the need
that's been existent for years - at and couldn't believe it, "especially to keep the best players and keep
big games, at bill times, at histori- agai nst Yugosl a via, especially them Ii a ppy. In that environment,
cal moments ... if's a spirit, chem- against my former country, espe- self-control is not likely to prevail."
TV networks can Identify with
istry, a personality of a group of cially because the game doesn't
that.
Walt Disney Co., which owns
guys who grew up together on the mean that much."
"After the Germany game , he ABC and ESPN , paid a stunning
field . We have missed that spirit."
John Harkes, the team captain was trying to assure me, Steve, $4.4 billion for "Monday Night
until he was surprisingly cut by that he believed in me," Radosavlje- Football" and another $4.8 billion
Sampson on April 14, said in a tele- vic said, "but I don't think that's the for Sunday night games in the new
phone interview &om his home in VIr- case. It seems everybody he gave a NFL TV contract.
ESPN spokesman Chris LaPlaca
ginia that several players called him shot but myself."
from France with the same sentiment.
"It's so wrong. After all the hard
work we did going into the World
Cup , to see everything end so
~~#
ALL SEATS
abruptly, it's kind of sad," he said.
"1 sensed that team chemistry is a
HOPE FlOATS (PG-13)
$4.00
lot different."
DAILY 1" 5. 3 45; 700; 9:30 EHDSTODAY
Harkes, Tab Ramos, Wynalda and
HORSE WHI$PERER (P9-13)
Marcelo Balboa all were veterans of
DAILY 1,00. 4 30. 8.00
the 1990 and '94 tournaments .
TRUMAN SHOW (PG)
Sampson cut Harkes , saying he
OAILY '245; 3'45. 6.45. 9'40
wouldn't playa more defensive role
and didn't provide leadership.
~il~3:ra1:jj,
"Chemistry is something yon
_ E~1.f1:l83 _
build on for years and years,"
Harkes said. "It's what soccer is all
~~~,'U
about, what happens when you
SAT .. SUN . & WED MArs 1 30 & 4:00
cross that line. It just hasn't hapDEEP IMPACT (PG-13)
pened recently. It wasn't there."
EVE 7' 15 & 9 30 ENDS TODAY
SAT . SUN . & WED. MArs 2:00 & 4.30
Radosavljevic, who turned 35
Wednesday, criticized Sampson for
not starting him against the
Yugoslavs, who want to win by a
large enough margin to overtake
Germany for first in the group and
avoid a second-round matchup with
the Netherlands.
Radosavljevic, who a.cored the
lone goal in February's upset win
over Brazil, didn 't play in the open-

on the rising costs associated
with televising sports

------JJ
said the bid was made with the idea
that ABC and ESPN would have
prime-time exclusivity with the
most popular TV product in sports.
LaPlaca said the big network
deals were simply a function of the
marketplace. CBS, desperate to get
the NFL back after losing its pro
footbalj package in the previous TV
contract, bid $4 billion for the
NBC's AFC package. Nobody wanted to become what NBC became on the outside looking in.
"You can't put any kind of blame or
any kind of why did we do thi s?"
LaPlaca said. "We would love it as an
industry if rights fees would just go
down . That's not going to happen."
Then-NBC Sports president Dick
Ebersol, saying the losses would be
intolerable, got out of the bidding

war. Consequently, NBC won't broadcast pro football this fall for the first.
time in more than tlu-ee decades.
Cable television experts say that
ESPN was able to make such a
huge bid - at a time when ratings:;:
for NFL broadcasts are stagnant at
best - in part because it would be
able to pass along the costs to cable .:
operators and their customers, a .
well as to advertisers and sponsors.
Which means that even people
who couldn't give a care about the
NFL - or any other sport, for tha •
matter - also will end up paying up . •
"Obviously, cabl e operators are '
not too happy to see their prices .
going up for the same programming
that they've been carrying," said
John Mansell, a cable TV analyst for Paul Kagan Associates in Carmel,
Calif. "The cable operator really;:;
can't afford to drop ESPN."
.~
In August, ESPN will increase
what it charges cable companies for"
programming, but that already was
negotiated and s hould not hav •
been a surprise, LaPlaca said.
Industry experts say the increase
will pus h the co st of ESPN ~Q
around $1 per subscriber, a hefty
sum in a business where most chan.
nels cost only 5 to 15 cents apiece.

~~~IJ!!a
up to

500/0 OFF

• Sunglasses
• Shorts
• Shoes

Players say Sampson is guilty party
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NANTES , France - Their frustration building with every failure,
U.S . players started spewing
Wednesday, and coach Steve Samps9n was the target.
Veterans on the team, who for
weeks have been seething in priYate , vented
thei r anger, saying Sampson's
personnel moves
'wrecked U.S.
stability and
spirit heading
into the World
Cup.
U.S . career
scoring leader
Eric Wynalda ,
Sampson
benched for the
humiliating 2-1
loss to Iran, still wouldn't speak
about the move. Wynalda was
threatened with being sent home
earlier this month while the team
was team was based at Saint-Jean
D'Ardieres, two team sources said
on the condition they not be identified. Alexi Lalas also was threatened with getting cut, one of the
sources said.
Preki Radosavljevic , angry he
won't start Thursday's World Cup
finale against his former nation,
Yugoslavia, lashed out at Sampson
I after practice Wednesday. And Lalas,
who has emerged as the most vocal of
the veterans, seemed to express the
feeling of most of the players who
, were on the team in 1994.
"Any team , regardless of what
leYel, especially the World Cup lev-
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Dennis McMurrin
and
Robert "one man"
Johnson
FRIDAY9PM

SIX DAYS SEVil liGHTS (P8-13)

Waubeek Trackers Reunion

THE XFIlES IPS-13)

S\Tl ' IU)\\ 1)1'1\1
DOM. DRAWS
DOM.lOnuS
API'LI PUCKIR SHOTS
VODKA (WILL DRINKS)

EVE 715& 9 20
SAT . SUN . &WED MATS "'5&320

EVE645&930
SAT . SUN . & WEO. MATS 12.45 & 3 30
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Lou Gehrig's Disease
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• $1.50 Draws
$2:00 Boffles
O J
.' :" • $2.00 Domestic Pints
$2.00 Bar Uquor
~ $2.50 Imports
Mon. - Wed. 4-1 Opm • $5.00 Pitchers
Thurs. - Sat. 4-8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. Boffles

-l:.JAP p'" ·

CheckOut
the New Vito's

Thursday 9:00 to Close

BOTTLES
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(MGD, MIRer Ute, Bud,
Bud Ught, Coors Ught)
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Pi tehers
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Cocktails
& Shots
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THIS

• ULT ,

IRLINER PIZZ A
AIRLINER

~M:el~'~ A~~E~~N

~~3Mlq_

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am
We 're always looking for new dolls:
Col/If Interested.
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SPORTS
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

WNBA ROUNDUP

Mercury hand Houston Sosa homers again, but Cubs I~se in 11 innings
a~e~18
t~e
first loss of young season
PHOENIX (AP) - Bridget
Pettis scored 20 points and Jennifer Gillom adde 16, including
the game-winner with. 47.6 seconds remaining, as Phoenix beat
previously unbeaten Houston
69-66 Wednesday night.
Cynthia Cooper scored 27
points and Sheryl Swoopes 21
for the Comets (5-1).
Pettis scored eight points to
spark a 12-3 run as the Mercury
(4-1) extended a two-point halftime lead to 45-34 with 16:28
remaining.
Cooper and Swoopes combined to lead the Comets on an
11.0 run that tied the game 4545 with 12:32 remaining.
Swoopes gave Houston its

final lead 62-61 when she made
two free throws with 2:45 to go.
Gillom sank a 16-foot jumper to
give Phoenix the lead, then put
the Mercury ahead for good 6764 when she hit a 12-footer in
the lane.
Tina Thompson had a chance
to pull the Comets within one in
the closing seconds, but her shot
from just inside the 3-point line
was blocked by 'Ibni Foster.
Swoopes scored eight straight
points early in the first half as
Houston opened a 17-11 lead.
Gillotn scored six points and
Kristi Harrower added her first 3pointer of the season as the Mercury used a 12-2 run to take a 2820 lead with 3:41 to go in the half.

Dodgers' Claire nearly
resigned after Piazza trade
By Beth Harris
Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. - Fred
Claire said Wednesday that he
nearly resigned as general manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers after
Mike Piazza was traded in May
without his knowledge. Instead, he
stuck around and new owner Fox
fired him a month later.
"I wasn't happy with the way it
happened," Claire said of the deal
that sent Piazza and Todd Zeile to
Florida for five players, including
Gary Sheffield and Bobby Bonilla.
Claire, 62, and manager 'Bill Russell were fired late Sunday night
after returning from a road trip to
Colorado, ending their 30-year association with the team. 'Ibm Lasorda,
the former manager, took over as
GM and minor-league manager
Glenn Hoffman replaced Russell.
Surrounded by his mother. wife,
three children and two grandchildren during an outdoor news conference on the broad lawn behind

the Ritz-Carlton hotel. Claire spoke
publicly Wednesday for the first
time since his firing.
"I was surprised." Claire said,
dark glasses hiding his eyes from
brillant sunshine. "I never thought
I'd get fired."
Asked if he believed the firing
was unfair. Claire replied. "Management clearly has the right to do
whatever it chooses to do, whatever
it sees is in its best interest. I have
no q\larrel with that."
Claire didn't bash the organization. but it was clear he felt sadness
at his longtime ties being severed.
Back in May. Claire had initiated
discussions with Florida GM Dave
Dombrowski about making a trade.
They were going back and forth
about Sheffield and his contract.
One night. Claire said he got a
call from team president and CEO
Bob Graziano in the Dominican
Republic saying the Dodgers had
completed the deal. Graziano and
Fox executive Chase Carey engineered it.

DETROIT (AP) - Chicago's
Sammy Solla tied the major league
record for home runs in a month
but the Detroit Tigers rallied for ~
7-6. 11-inningvictory over the Cubs
on Gabe Alvarez's RBI single
Wednesday night.
The Cubs were one out away
from snapping a three-game losing
streak when Bobby Higginson hit a
game-tying, two-run homer off Rod
Beck I' n the ninth. The Cubs went
on to ose their fourth straight and
11th in 15 games
Sosa hit his 31st homer of the
season and 18th in June in the first
inning to match the one-month
mark set by Detroit's Rudy York in
August 1937. and broke the National League record of 17 set by San
. A
t
. 'W'll' M
F
ranclscos 1 Ie ays 10 ugus
1965
.
Sosa has connected 11 times in
his last 12 games. and 22 times in
the last 25 games.
Blue Jays 7, Expos 6
MONTREAL - Roger Clemens
picked up his first win in five interleague starts as Thronto beat Montreal for its fourth straight victory.
Ed Sprague hit a two-run homer
to cap a five-run first against Shawn
Boskie (1-1) and Carlos Delgado led
off the third with his 12th homer as
'Ibronto jumped out to a 6-0 lead.
Former Expos catcher Darrin
Fletcher went 3-for-4 with two RBIs.
Clemens (8-6) allowed five runs
on 12 hits in seven-plus innings as
he won his third straight decision.
With the Blue Jays leading 7-2 in
the eighth, Clemens allowed four
straight hits. including a two-run
homer to Brad Fullmer, before
being relieved by Paul Quantrill.
Indians 14, Cardinals 3
CLEVELAND _ Mark McGwire's 34th homer wasn't enough to
overcome Cleveland's seven-run
first inning as the Indians played
their own version of muscle-ball in
a 14-3 rout of St. Louis.
McGwire ended a drought of 18
at-bats without a homer with a solo
shot in the fourth off Jaret Wright.
The blast, estimated at 433 feet.
landed about 10 rows into the leftfield bleachers in front of the scoreboard that has been reached only
by McGwire.
Phillies 11, Red Sox 8
PHILADELPHIA
Mike

B"

.

three-ru,n homer 10
first !DOing gave him 200 for hiS
~areer. a~d he ad.ded a two-run shot
I~ the third for hlB 12th career multl-~omer game. He has 14 homers
thiS se~on ...
De~Plte g1Vln~ u~ both blasts. Col·
orad~s Pedro AstaCIO (~-8) r~grouped
to W\fl for the first time m seven
s~~. H? allowe~ six runs on five
h~ts \fl eight mnmgs: Dave Veres
pitched the mnth for hiS second save.
Yankees 10, Braves 6
ATLANTA. -. David. C.one
allowed fi~e hits tn seven I~nmgs
and. Joe Girard! had three ~!ts and
two RBis as New York gamed t~e
upper hand 10 the Summer ClaSSIC.
The. Yankees have won two of
three mterleague games between
the t earns th a t en t ere d th e d ay
with baseball's best records .
Mets 6, Orioles 3
NEW YORK - Rick Reed
pitched seven solid innings a'nd
. Mike Piazza had three hits and a
home Tun for New York.
Reed (9-4) got his eighth win in
10 starts with some help from the
Orioles. who were playing their
first game in Shea Stadium against
the Mets since losing Game 5 of the
1969 World Series.
The Mets broke a 1-1 tie by scoring four runs in the fifth. helped by
three wild pitches. a throwing error
by Pete Smith (0-2), and fittingly. a
"Baltimore" chop.
Ryan RemlorZiAssociated Press Ph-ates 10, Royals 3
Toronto pitcher Roger Clemens winds up as he pitches against the MontraKANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kevin
l E d . f' . .
Young had three of Pittsburgh's
a xpos unng Irst inning action In Montreal on Wednesday.
season.high 19 hits and Mark
Lieberthal had three RBIs as White Sox 4, Reds 2
Smith and Jose Guillen homered in
Philadelphia tied its season high
CHICAGO - Frank Thomas and the Pirates first game at Kansas
for runs in beating Boston.
Magglio Ordonez each homered as City.
Rookie Carlton Loewer (2-0) gave Chicago beat Cincinnati. It was the
Smith connected off Glendon
up eight hits and seven runs in six- Reds' 11th consecutive loss.
Rusch (5-9) for a three-run shot in
plus innings while walking two and
Thomas hit a two-run homer in the third inning and Guillen had a
striking out four in only his third the first inning, his 13th. and two-run homer in the eighth.
major league start. Mark Leiter Ordonez hit a solo homer with two Young, released by the Royals folworked the ninth for his 15th save. out in the fourth. Ray Durham lowing the 1996 season. had a douMarlins 8, Devil Rays 4
matched his career high with four ble. two singles and two RBIs .
MIAMI - Derrek Lee hit a three- hits as the White Sox won their Brewers 3, Twins 1
run homer and drove in four runs third straight for the first time this
MINNEAPOLIS - Jeromy Buras Florida beat former teammate season.
nitz hit his 17th home run and Mil'Ibny Saunders and Tampa Bay.
Rockies 8, Astros 6
waukee starter Steve Woodard held
'Ibdd Zeile added a two-run shot
DENVER - Dante Bichette and Minnesota to one run in 5 113
and finished with three hits as the Thdd Helton each homered as the innings.
Marlins won for the fifth time in Colorado Rocki, overcame a sixBurnitz opened the scoring in the
seven games. Brian Meadows (6-6) run deficit and two homers by Jeff fourth inning with a solo homer to
went five innings for the victory. Bagwell to beat the Houston Astros center field. and added an RBI dougiving up one run and six hits.
8-6 on Wednesday night.
ble in a two-run sixth inning.
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HELP WANTED
HS Grads! Collage Siudents
SUMMER WORK
.3
PT/ FT Openings Up 10
112.15

to start, No e.penenci necessary.
We train. Great reSume GlI.penence.

No appointment n....oary

CALL 338-8665

=~=;;.,::~:..:,:.;:~__

339-4336
KINDERCAMPUS I, looking I", ona
lull~lime teaching assistant and on.
paMime leaching ...,.tanl. Call 337·

5843.

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

work environm.nt. All hOIJrsav8IIat;e.
~. can Doane Irvine ., 31111393SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA sssPERMANENT lull·lim. preschOOl asup 10 50%
,lol.nl baginniog July 61h. Pl••••
Can Branda. 645-2276
apply al Love-A·LoI Child Care Coo·
ter, 213
5th
or_call ~~i~~m:~~
Julie
at 35",
I-O
,;:..St..
I..:.06=-.Coralville.
___

33.5 ..5784

NOW HIRING

friendly part-time
workers. Apply in
person.
112 E. Washington

LIFE SKILLS,

a private, non-profit,
Human Service
Agency is accepting
applications for a
full-time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor to
teach independent
living skills. Must
have a BA or BS in
Human Services
related field or equiv·
alent experience.
Send resu'me and
references to LIFE
Skills, Inc_, 1700
First Avenue. Suite
25E. Iowa City. IA.
52240, before June
30, 1998. LIFE Skills
is an EOE/M
em

Event Positions
Available
Be part of our exciting
~;..;.;,,~...;..,.;;~~.,..-_ ~~~WeiPs;an;;;-:T.~1 SPECIAL EVENT Team Ilelp
WORK study .Iuden!wanled IOf CIJI- HI
pt;ovide security and take
--:MA"""'K-I-A"-COIIN---ICTION--I--I dlac
eIec1ropllysioiogy lob. ScIence '"
tickets at the .~
Iowa
Football
ongr __ ng major preferrlld. Excellenl
. ! II
ADVERTISE IN
"Ilf)Ortunlly tot someone looking fa<
games UIIS a .
nlE OAILY IOWAN
duties more challeogl"g Ihon dish·
An excellent war. to earn
~57M
33&-5715 washing.Call BillaI353-5940. WORK
extra money while having
ON-Srrt COMPUTER CLEANING STUOY AMUSTI!
a good time!
Fully inSlM'ed.
I
II
I
BusintSlandresldenliai.
HELP WANTED
andTrustCompany PerPeaseca
orapplyat:
Call homo anl"""g machine.
Mar Security Services
Call1.elumlld promptly.
IIIIIUI""SlUlts""UIiI
FULL-TIME TELLER
924 First Avenue N.W.
~5226
OYERIATllIIS .....ONYMOU.
.Producl"'"
positions available at our
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
can help. Fa< moreillform.toon
.()onstructioll
Coralville. Iowa City
' and
319/365-0496
call 338-1129 ..I. 72.
·FOOd ServIea
WE ARE I"k,ng 10 InIONI.... par. ·Sales
Hills offices. Strong
sons wrth a cornp.ololVO compute< use -Other
candidate wi II be
ec:oo~= =
Pos~ioIls operIimrnlldialelyl
customer-service focused
lor clelallo.
Callier oppeInlmanl al our
and professional.
Iowa Clly oftiet.
Previous bank experience
Datab. . . . N.twOl'f(
PERSONAL
• So habla espot\OlI
is not necessary. Pick up
ACT, In Iowa City, has Immediate openings for data·
ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
an application at any one
SERVICE
base and network administrator professionals:
,
3 f 9-354-11100
COMPACT rafr;g.a1Or. for rent. SoIowa CIIy
of our offICeS or send a
patabase & Systems AdmInistrator - Technical and
rales. Big Ten Rentals. 337· -===_,,--!:E:::;0o.-E--:-_-=--::Ieller and resume 10
administrative maintenance of corporate databases
;'::::'T:':';""
' ~--~--- ARnST models. Good pay, ConliHuman Resource ~I"
n.... .•
and with system ' administration for IBM RS/6000
AllOT and _ _ """y_
cleltllaJ, AItNOtkS eox 2.1 MI.Pie.. •
computing complexes. Requires C programming
Ieuoosand readingul
Hills Bank &. Tntst
$j>fC....... in The ~ !rUN
background. Prefer Oracle application develop·
by JI/II OM.
Company.
ment/database adminlalration and UNIX (AIX) sysCall <166-1 S57
140 I South Gilbert.
tems programming In a multiuser environment.
THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIfIID8
Iowa City, IA J"2240.
MAKE
CEIITSII
Network Administrator . Manage operation of mutUprotocol communications natwork. Requires
-LANlWAN management experience; experience with
(AUNIJAR n/ ,'NK
Novell 4.x, WINNT and Win 95 administration. Prefer
CNA or MCSE; knowledge of TCP/IP and other netMail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 20J.
wor1<ing protocols.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is J pm two days
ACT oilers an excellent work environment and comprior to publication. Item. may be edited for length, and In general will
pensaUonIbeneflts package.
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
For Information about these and other career oppor.
advertisements will
be accepted. please print clearly.
tunlties, visit ACT's website (www.acl.org) or contact
our office dlractty 8t 337-1006, by a-mall 81
Event
.
achreibaOact.org, or by lax at 319fJ39-3021. To
apply, sllllmt I.tter of application and r.. ume to:
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ACT Hltlonal Office
2201 North DocIge St., lowl Chy.IA 11224U188
,
ACT Is en Equal Opportunity Employer
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Domino's Pizza •

after having had
problems With
alcohol in the past?
Please tell us about
your experience I

• Make 57-S12 per hour.
• company cars provided
Apply in person

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
.nd ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hOur for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
Uof I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Frida',!
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL SERVICE
ACE PROGRAM
FULL-TIME
TRACKING/AFTERCARE
SPECIALIST.
PosltJon open for full-time
Intensive supervision of
Juvenile delinquents.
Duties Include provision 01
direct casework &
mon"orlng. Need
dependable person with
assessment and crisis
Inlervention skills.
Experience working with
delinquent youths
preferred. Mail resume &
cover letter by June 29 to:
Lulhtran Social Service.

125 S. Dublqut st. SII. 300,
Jowl City. IA 52240.
or III to (319) 341-9662.
For more Info call
(319) 351-4810.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER

QUIT DRINKING

Compensation
Provided.

have college degree, good
COOlputer skills with WorW'Exel
experience preferred and
excellent tetephone skills.
Responsibilities will include;
marketing. typing
correspondeoce. routing calls
and pertormlng genelal office
duties. Send resume with cover

,j

OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy
Insurance Executlve
who needs someone
to personally learn
aU aspects of my
business. That person must be able to
make decISions, be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
Involved In all areas
o( sales operatlon and
could go Into management. Sales expertence will help. but It
ts not necessary.
I am primartly lookIng (or attitude and
personality. Many
company frtnge
benefits avatlable.
OpportunIty to earn
up to $40.000 first
year. Thts position
offers unlimited
upward mobtUty for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed. For scheduling
a confidential
Interview, please call
319-393-9336. EOC.

M/F/H.RA9000

Available poa/tJona In t"- NEW Burgw Klng_:

letter to
GGI.

*R••t ...rllnt ........MIP to 145,000
(including bonus)
*A....tllnt M......rs-up to 132,400
(including bonus)
*Hourly M.IIII........ to $8.1OIhour

123 N. Unn Sl Suite 2E,
52245.

364·1200

SUCCESSFUL-...V

Can 341-()584.

for aprofessional office. Must
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sociales needed fOr new kitchen store

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untfl you know what you will receive In retum. It is Impossible fOf us to investigate
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~;-:;;~;:~;f,=~=~~~~~~~~~:::=.=;::=;:::;:;==::::;=====::;::;:;=~==~r:~p.===:;-;:-::-:-:,= .nd
Coro/newRldg.
gln."d
!rUII.
colleclible.
Fun and "",e
lltKibl'In

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

•

PLASMA OONORSNUDED
Now and 30 day , _ donors """
receive S1(lO for .... donoliolls made
w"hln a ,. clay penod. f'" more '"-I ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;~iii'
forma11Oft'C811 a< slop by
SERA J:~R
P~A~!beII Street
~ 6, I 351-793;

111 Communications Center ·'335-5784

35<4~55

EMPLOYEES

)

NEEDED Immedlalely. " p.m.. 7 RESTAURANT equipmen, business
a.m. Iron, des!< cieri<. Willlr"n. lip- has an "Ilf)Ortunity lor tile nglll per.
ply: 707 '" Ave .. Coralville.
son. Will Ir..n. """e medlanical apl>NURSE PRACTITIONER. Certified IUd. helpful. NeedS valid drIVe.. h·
lemiy lid"" a< OB-GYN. Full a< part. cen,e. 337~'5 .
__
lime. Conlacl Planned P.renlhood
RETAIL MERCHANDISER
Ceder Rapids. (319)363-8572.
E.~ced , pan·tim•. nexlble hours.
PAINTER needed. inlerio< and .><1e- OrganIZe and replenish merchandise
nor. houses and apartments. Thre& ,n better Iowa City department
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~................- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I qu.rte" 10 full·I,m •. $6 and up. Call .,,,,... BONUS. ''''4-297-9700.
Mn. 331-240'. a< an", B p.m. 354- MANAGEMENT and relail sale...·

JW HAULING' MOVING
Resonab't ral" .

STUDENT

The 'up-lo'ls up 10 you. Fax/HnCi your fHUme 10:

Beaton, Inc,

Attention RN's, LPN's,
and Home Health Aides:

Dllnne Schlufenbuel
Human Reaourc.. Manager
5825 Council Street HE
Cider Rlpld•• IA 52402
FAX: 319-378-1713

Taking applications for various positions. Fult-tlme
and part-time possibilities. Stop by and fill out
application or send a resume to an address below.
106 West Main Street
Washington, Iowa 52353

1308 Johnson Street
Keokuk, Iowa 52632
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USED

Phone
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Ad information: # of Days _

Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
11·15 days
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
16·20 dlY'
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)
30 days

~ITY

period .
$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
52.29 p r word ($22.29 min,)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the enol1 ,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, towa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8-4

~
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.s, ~

-
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The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday. June 25. 1998 -

':i'j;~;::~-I ROOMMATE

HELP WANTED

Ings

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
proCess clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordlnetion
and ability 10 stand lor
several hours al a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at Ihe
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. ,
Monday Ihrough Friday.
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

I homer

in the
n 200 for his
I two-run shot
lh career mulI!l8 14 home rs
~th

blasts, ColS-8) regrouped
lime in seven
:( runs on five
~. Dave Veres
lis second save.
16
David Cone
seven innings
three hits and
~rk gained the
unmer Classic.
ve won two of
:ames between
tered the day
records.

1-1 tie by SCOfI fifth, helped by
I thr6wing errOf
, and fittingly, a

13
,Mo . - Kevin
of Pittsburgh's
lits and Mark
illen homered in
:ame at Kansas

Luthl ...n Social Servlce,
125 S. IlIIbuqlll St. Sle, 300,
IOWI Clty, IA 52240_
01' Iu to (319) 341·91102.

ld off Glendon
Irree-run shot in
ld Guillen had a
in t he eighth .
, the Royals fol1180n, had a dou1two RBIs.
11
- Jeromy BurIme run and Mil- •
Ive Woodard held
Ie run in 5 1/3

For more Info call

(319) 351-4880.
OUTSTANDING

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy
Insurance Executive
who needs someone
to personally learn
all aspects of my
business. That person must be able to
make declslons. be of
good moral character
and be eager to learn.
He or she will be
Involved In all areas
of sales operation and
could go into management. Sales eXperience will help. but It
Is not necessary.
I am primarily lookIng for attitude and
personality. Many
company fringe
benefits available.
Opportunity to earn
up to $40.000 first
year. Thts posltlon

he scoring in the
solo homer to
ided an RBI dou- '"
tth inning.

Ia

WANTED

IPLACE AN AD?

I ROOM 111 COMMUNI. j

ICENTER

F~

DETAILS.

•

nino's Pizza

olTers unlJrntted

now hiring
"
Ivery drivers.

upward mobUity for
someone who Is a
hard worker and
determined to succeed. For schedulJng
a conndentlal
interview. please call

(e $7-$12 per hour.
lpany cars provided
Jply in person

S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

319-393-9336. EOC.
M/F/H. RA9000

38-0030

ille
Buf'fl#l' King Iff:

to $45,000

I

I)

to 132,400

,)

$8.5OIhour

"ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ca'

SUMMER SUBLET

1:-:

F:;or~:'W~~~~1

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

MEDICAL
ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?
Cheek QUI. ear_ in long-term
eare. Position open 'or a nursing .,s1slan.IIIIHlmei pan-time. Sener••
a"allalll• . Training provided. Earn
while yO<J leaml Apply Paoltvlew
Maf1O(. Weilman.IA. 319-646-29" .
flll.LPN
ap.nlng In IOng-,.nn ear•. FI..lbl8
hOUri . benefits . Apply Parkl/l aw
ManOf. Wellman. IA. 3.9-646-2911.
~"'!!"~!"!!"!!"'_____

Fun officI
ptCIpIe 10 WOI1< 'eI~ph<ir,. OIrdeide~k'
Fasl paced environment.
tumlng to worM peopkl 01' students.
With strong verbal skills. who want 20
hours week, mornings or afternOOns,
can Erin II 337-44" .

~~~-:-I
Mornings or afternoons.
City
business to bus iness call cenler.
$6.00 10 57.00 an hour to slar1. piuS
bonu•. yOU' ._",nee will pay. Call
337-4411.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

r-

3bdrm
$700 + electric

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

*

351-0322

614 S. Johnson #3

£gighton

7Sp=m:;::.;.;35::-:-,'-~2.:.;.7""8=,-_==7"

AD.403. Two bedroom. Westside
condo. Cal. allowed. Slack WIO In
M-F \l.6 35'2'78
uM. gorage.
•
.
.
.
T\IIIO OIdroom condo near UIHC Petsol Placo. Garag • . $6751 month .
Avaolable August •. 644-2757.
T\IIIO bedroom. wa.h ..1 dry.r. earport. storag.. security. peu.
354-1593 AI

~~;:;;;;.~an:;;.~===;;-c--:7.

T\IIIO BEDROOM, We".ide Or.• all
amen itils . WI D. flr.pl.ce. $675.
337-8441.

~~~~::':~~~~~

HOUSE FOR RENT

ADf404. Four bedtcom house. doubI.
car garago. lerge yard. Wi d. CI A.
Canlacl Keystan. Prap.rties

7.~~=:-88.==-=~-:-:--=~_-::-

AVA.LABLE August. gasIWaler paid:

IOu. bedroom. $850: 1/Ir.. bedroom.
S650. (319) 37~92.
AVAILABLE now. Three bedroom.
remodeled. NC. w..' side. lull basemen •• reneed yard. P.1. $800 plu.
ullhties pot month . 338-0136.
FIVE BEDROOM hou .. wo,h garage.
$1475. Avlilable Augus'1 . 84~11 .

FOR SAl£ by _
Itl-lev.! hau..
on qulel • .,Iside eu~CIe- ..c. Thr. .
bedroom • • largo kl,chOl1 and lamily
room. , 1/4 bath. N.w palnl In and
aul. Central Iir. oDOIIan... Slay. 1300
Iq. It. eon 354-2349.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCEl

The owner. have loved thiS hom.
In<I ~ .hawsl Quality updel ... three
bedroom. two balh, aver 1500 r..rshed square feet. Great famity room
wllh fireplace and super lenced yard.
Only $104 .500.
Call Jonnner Noser ., 351-3355.
Caldwell Banker Real E.lal.
Pral••sionels.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1vt4 SkyI... Tangl _ 16,80. Two
OIdroom. IWa balhraam, A/C. deck
wllh raal. large .h.d . Nlco 101 In
Weslern HIlts . near mall and bUB rau••. 526.900. (319)626-6423.
1118
- 14x70,

thr"~ ,One

balhroom S .8.900
-2Bl48lhree bedroom. 535.900.
Horllholrnor Enterprf_Inc.
1~.s985

Harlalan. iowa.

I'

wUIr .1I"llI!ilits off<mi

LOOKING lar hou •• cl.anlng jabs.
Relerences a",,_. CIII 337$33.
===~"='=-=-=
I SPANISH TUTORI TIIANSLATOR.
Professional, experienced Ph.D.
(3'9)35'-'869
STATISTICAL Analysis. ThlS is
"'!'=-=~-=:":":~~~~_ I woes? Phd candidate a"ailable for
..
dala enalysls. In.erpr••al;OIl • • n,ry .
Call David al 339-4793.

"'01103. Two OIdroom. ".any now.
on SCali Blvd. CnOCk aut tha d;ffOfences. W/O haoI<-ups. gas firepleca.
mcrowavo. NC. dishwasher. S41CUf11y
door. On. car _
. Man- Fri.
9-5p.m. 351-2178.
A0I2418 M. Two bedroom. nalf1y
new. Weslslde 011 MO rman Trek .
On. car _
. """'. ,.,1/1 palio Of
ded<. gas fireplace. W/o In the unr1.
A/C . some WIth microwaves. ceohng
Ian . . . . curily door . Man - Fro . 9-

....................'""'!'......_ _ I

PriVllrtly owned d.,./ilDry for
U';"",ily W....... Sil/t,S«1I".
"'Pf'O'Hnrll>lltrrric "";""",aml

GET YOUR office oquipm.n, (camiU-c:;m'ii.;:;::n~---1 puter. printer. fax machine. copier)
pro....lonaIly cteoned. Call339-7572.
-::==-:-_-'-__-:-_1 _ .jbeompu1.rs.""ce'.eom
for more informatlonx

CONDO FOR RENT

1 "N;o;iiiiiiiC~i;j;iOiiatiiWiiiib8i=I-;;;===:;;-:~70-;;;:==::'IWHY ronl wIIon yO<J can own? Ca.
Hl illop MobIle Home Pat1< on .l<eeIlon.
proc.. on prOHlWned 14.70 Iwa and
three bedrooms. 199Q..1995 homes.
Payments as low as $1841 month
(variable rete) plus fat ranI. Great 10cation with mature tr .... FInancing
~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~...~!!"'~~~·I av..lablo. Call 338-42n.

J-Iouse

·Susln ..sgraphic,
'Rush Jobs Welcom.
' VISA! MaslerCard

TWO bedroom dupl••• Carll ville .
Fireplac • • deck. M ba.oment. gao
rage . WID . OW. AlC . noar bu • •
$675. Available 711. 354-6308.

=:=J;s~~=-=t!:.l: HOUSE FOR SALE

VAN BUREr\
VILLAGE

~'"'!'___~~----.. I 'Logall APAI MLA

FOR RENT

uclllSinrly.1 Ltighlon 11_.
For infonnatit:l1 call

.~~~a':'.'!:.II'!!~l'!~~~~

715 WESTG... TE. T~ro.
carpeled. ga.age. an busUn..
F~ SALE BrOWNER
month. No pelS . Available now. 8aautlful secluded Umbe( lo\,,_~..
;:;:;;-,.:::,~'=':-:~:-:::===:=- .':-35"'1"'-1"386
':=::._ _---,--,-_-,--,-- 8cra plus. Malure hickory and oak
trees , wUdlife abunda.nt. Close to Iowa
City and Kalo na. (3.9)648-5008 or
(3 19)648-2322.

337-2020 or 351-6641
room. 5395; I I
University Hospilai
~!6!~: no pats.

1;-;=.,..,,,,,,,,==:::-::===-::-

___

REAL ESTATE

NEED TO FILL CURHENr OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
00 you need alat 10 pul your moboll
MALE GRAD. Upp.rclassmen . Ex- 335-5784
336-5786
hom. an? Caff Regency 351-68(l8.
ceplional furnished room. Close-in.
F4ll
I.a"ng.
Efficlenci
••
and
tWa
=:-:--7=~='-:7-=--:-c
l
:::~=='='~.,.,.-...,..,---:_-."..,..
'
1
We
wanl YOU In our communlly.
qulel , no pets. non-smoker. $235.
bedroom apanments available. Close
AlC and III u.ilille. paid. 337-9036.
LARGE IWa b.droom. Garag•. ""
Call 354-6"2.
room . Very clean. NO pels. GradlJ'"
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
a••1 prole..lonal pref.or.d . 2152 ':':".':':':-::'.-:-~:-:-~-::--::-:-WEDOING MUSICI ... N
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI.
~~~~~~~_ _ _ I TayiO< Dr. Augu•• 1. $585. 354-5531 FOUR Ind.viduall0.15pnva'.affic••
Prot.sSIonail Gractuate studenl singer- CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
"
Of 338-2379.
wllh,n a prolessoonal affico building lor
-.....:....,.D-.N,...E'".S'"D'"ft.;.I-VE-.-IN---1 pianl., available .or all 'yp.s 01 servlease. Tetephon. support IIIrnllure.
ftNOWO!:rNII
Ices. Muc~ .lIj>8fIenc. and baautil\J NONSMOKING . quiel. elas • . well
shared usa 01 conferance room and
lee cr.am &
'r••"11
VOICe. Jake 354-8318.
~.s~:~~~~~
OffIC8 equipment opbonal. Will leaSe
Weetcday. "a.m.~.m.
:":":~~=-=~~:::'---1 4070.
IndiVIdually Of oonsider group. Greal
· UNIQUE STUDIOS
Weel<ond. l1a.m.-ICIp.m.
-'-"--'P:::R::IM
" 'E
= LOC
=A:-::T::
I O::N
:--:-;;:=;;:-;::'::::";~.:=::'::-=-:-;:- location near downlown and free ptv1cIngll35H)44' .
• 1 BEDROOMS
Summer Of' August
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Furnished room,
• 2 BEDROOMS
Men's and women's aherations,
AD,401.
Two
b.draom.
Larg
•.
refrigerator, laundry.
20% discoun' wilh 'ludenII.O.
newer apartment in Coralvilla just off
BRENNEMAN SEED
No pe's. 354-2413.
Above Sueppel's Flower.
SUMMER OR FALL
I~. 'Irlp. Can 351-2178 Mon- Fri. ~
, PET CENTER
'28'f2 Eas. Washington Slreel
ROOMS
lor ren, slartlng 5200 and
Sp.m.
TropJC8/ fiSh, pets and pet
Dial 351-1229
up. sam. month 10 monlh wI1I1 all ulilCALL US TOO\Y AT
pet grooming . 1500 1st
310 E.Burflnvton
A01405. Two bedroom. we" sid•.
ille • . Call 337 -8665 . ask lor Mr.
TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
5auIh. 338-850 1.
Lower teYeI mini office downtovtn.
off·street parking , on buSHn _, CIA.
3514462 D.P.I.
Green.
SERVICE
SIX
month
Iosso. '75 sq.ft.
dl.hwash.r. PETS NEGOTI ... BLE.
Fac1ary aulhoriZed.
SHOAT or long-term ranlals. Free
51751 monlh Include. all utihlles.
$425 plus ulilHie •. K.y.ton. PrO!l"l'many brands.
cable. Ioc::aI phone, utiHties and much "uiR<ijf.";OiO$;:r,;:t;;Q.;iiifl;;;;b;i 'les~88.
351-8370.
WOOdburn ElectroniCS
mar• . C.1I354-4400 .
II
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
1116 Gilberl CO<Jrl
SPACIOUS
furn
ished
room
in
pri
....
ala
SPECIAL.
AO.408.
Qui." laundry.
Two CI
bedroom
.... • asy •acc
• a"
... I338-7547
home. Privata bath. TV. microwave,
Firsl Time Hilole. , f2 Price.
1 SO.
pe'. nego1labia. 55'0. u.ilollo• .
free cabfe, kitchen and laundry privi- ~ijf~~~~~~~~
3311-5022.
N
KeySlon. Praper1i•• 33~288.
leget, Parking. bus. Suits sinale f~
.40'411 . large two bedroom . one
male, nonsm~ar . Utilities Included.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
5275. C.II339-4476.
~~~~~~~~~~ I balh. dl.hwasher. a ir. laundry. oUs1r••' perking . ten minute walk to
Experienced Ir'IstructiOl". ClASSes b&- SUMMER roomS for student. Female
campus. $56S wa,er paid. Keys'on.
ginning now, Call Barba'a
and male. 337- 2573.
CAROUSEL MIN ~STORAGE
Proper1le. 338-6288.
Welch Brader. PI1.0. 354-9794 .
New building. Four sizes: 5x10,
TWO rooms available In beautiful.
A0I417. Two bedroom. one bath. off101<20. IClll24. ' 0.30.
spacious home with excellent ameni- ~ijf~fi;~;;;oonliii;a;;;;;;;i5. 1 street parking, CJA. laundry, pel! n.
809 Hwy' We.1.
ties. Located in residential area close
~tl abI8. $525 + utilities. Keystone
354·2550.354-,639
'a campus. $3IlOIS325 . 35&-9006.
. 3'0_0'88
1887
Ply
maulh
Sundanc
•
.
Goad
open,., ~ .
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Shape. low mlleag • . Second owner.
A0I421. Spaciou. 1WO bedroom. one
$18001 080. 354-7182.
balh. dow n.own. ai r. decks. priva,.
localed on '~e Coralville .'rip.
24 I10ur seeurily.
1," FOfd MusUlng eOllvertibl • . Auparking . """'. un~. lurnlshed . S55OAll slz.s available.
,am."e.load.d. rOd and .an . Low
:::=~=--""_-:--:-_--:- I $6BO. HNlpaid . Keyslon.Properlie.
338-6155. 33'~
33~8-62,::::;8:-:::::.
8 ,--.,-.,-_ _..,-.,-;mileage. Asking $15.500. (3'9) 648- C... MPUS 7 blacks. Two bedroom d...
5205.
pin ../g r.d and dog. No smokers.
AD1423. Twa bedroom . wos' s Ide.
U STORE ALL
$275 plus 112 uUiti... 337-(l671. Nice
NQfI-SlTlaI<' l CIA. OIW. laundry. prival. parl<ing ,
Sell S10fage unlls lram 5.10
ca •• n.galiabl • . $500- $525 HIW
nalghbarhood.
,
-Securily , _
.concret. bu;ldings
FEMALE, non .. moker. own roam In
paid . KaySlon. Praper1Ie. 338-6288.
-Sloe! doors
newer home. Two blac k. ~om Kin.
AD"14 . Twa Bedroom . We.1Sld.
Coralville' Iowa City IoCational
nlc~. 52951 man.h uijlltle. lum lshed r,~;;;~~;i~i~, la pallm.n, in 4-pl•• . WID a n .11 • •
337-3506 Of 33,.os75
••eap' pilon•. Two rooms available.
AlC. allslreel parl<ing. M-F. 9-5. 351 (319)524-2140.
~~1",7::8.;;-:;-.,-=_===:-:FEMALE, nan·.moker. /ive·ln aide.
A0I74. Twa bedroom. all appIianc...
Rent . utilities a s part of salary.
park ing , laundry, on busline. 15
AAA HAULING. roasonable mavong
33&-7693.
mlnules 10 downlown. 55001 manlh.
r81es. TnuhI brush remOYai aI.a. CIIII ~~~~~~~~-- ~.,:.,:;:;::====-,-....,,Thomas ReaHOfs 338-4853.
John .133.-6028.
GRAD I PROFESSIONAL. Non 9~l:l015
~
smOk ... Share nic. we. bedroom,
-r_
AVAILABLE 8/1 . Large IWa bedroom
I
APARTMENT MOVERS
two balhroom ~O<JS'. Quiet neighborEftl I
&
clean , qulel. all-.lr... parl<ing. 5390
E.potoonced. Iullyoquipped.
hood. BU5I1n • . deck. A/C. Available
C ency. one
plus ga • . eleclric. and waler. CI A.
70day service.
now. 5240 plus 113 ulil~i... 339-7330.
three bedroom
conv.nl.nc. 51ore. 6 mil•• _e.1 01
351-2030
VA Haspi1al on Hwy 5. No pelS . Call
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
NEAR haspilal • . Female nan.mak....
apartments available
33~'89.
Monday through Friday Bom'Spm
prol••• ianal- gradual. prel.rred 10
now through fall.
~A:-;
V7
AI::-~":'A-=B:LE:;-:"'-ug-U-':-I-;-,.-:T;-w-a-'b'-e-;dEnclosed movIng van
.ha.elwo bedroom apartmenl beglnroom. '82 W.... ide Or. Di.hw.sh ...
683-2703
nlng "'ugu.1. Laundry. dlShwa.h.r.
Quiet westside
AlC. laundry. all-.'r• ., paoltlng . an
MOVING 1/8II.nd manpower. 7 days
$282 plu. lf2 ullhlle •. ~7OO.
location on busllne.
bUsUno. non-smoker. no pets . S55O/
a w..... 321-2272.
monlh . 338-0026. 354-11073.
Close to hOspital &
MOVING?? BELL UNWANTID
FURNITURe IN THE DAILY
law school.

OFFICE SPACE

JUST WHAT

YOUNEEDm

y';'n

PETS

HAIR CARE

slde'
'0 I_~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~

MIND/BODY

"AURANT

- - - - -- - ..

=:~I~~~.;;.0:J:~'v.

WANTED

TRACKING/AfTERCARE
SPECIAlIST.

I

n~

·R-O...O-M
....M--A-T=E-----I

FULL·TlME
) ' Position open for lull-Ume
I Intensive supervision 01
Juvenile delinquents.
I Duties Include provision of
direct casework &
mon~orlng. Need
dependable person with
assessment and crisis
Intervention skills.
Experience working wtth
delinquent youths
preferred. Mall resume &
cover letter by June 29 to:

TWO BEDROOM

=-;:::,:,:",~=~=-=.,-I FALL leu1ng.1WO bt<lfOQm. A/C. no\. - - - - - - - - - TWO lemal. . .eel<ing • Of 2 lomal..
plus u,oIn i" .
dupl...
A0f507. Three bedtoom oparIment
10 .nar. spacious 4 bedroom house I 'A"'0~
I 10:-:1'=
5";:E:::I';"f7ion
=':"':":':d':':---"'Walking dlSlanco 10 eampu • . HIW
' anI lane bHed-1W FALL. 06g Two bedroom av"labl. paid . M-F. 11-5. 35'-2'78
lar F... On eampu • • awn roam. yard r
'rt IC I c Yw
andgaragl.S2801monthpiusutdlties. oom apa man s. .s Ida,
for Fall. 15 minute walk to c.mpu~._
35'-3652.
paid. laundry on she. ott-51r'" parIe- Ir.. oH••u ... parlung. laundry. S500I AOIrt. Three bedroom. walklng di.Ing. Mon· Fri . ~ Sp.m. 35'-2,78.
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WANTED/FEMALE

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden Lan.
338-3554
Eur_ ~ Japan ...
Repair :;pedali.l

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

I

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

58

1

STORAGE

AUTO DOMESTIC

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES,
Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic. power.
11 ODD. 339-8551 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

III

MOVING

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
VIS all options including O.E., bed
liner. $8,700/0.b.o. 351 -6003.

Ookc ..

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd., air, PS,
exec. condoBook over $11 ,000;
will sell $9,800. 35S-S547.

.-. .- .-.-. ................
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL·YOUR CAR

338· 7058'iilliiiiiiiiiiiil-

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS.

COMPUTER

'I

CASH lor computers. Gilbert 8t.
_ Com!>an~ . 354-7910.

e3Jt~
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337""323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

1_; _. 3»_Of~.

ord ($17.90 min.!
ord ($22.29 min.)
ord ($26.60 min.)

~G

DAY.

ne,

'42 .

8 ·5
8·4

QIC

:ruloLtTY clean. genlly usod hou ....
lOId fumlshlng • . Desks, drestera, JO..
at. lamp•. atc. Now••1 eonlignmanl
Ihop In 'awn "NO' Noe•••.,lly An !quu.' 3.5 111 SI.. Iowa CllY 35"
1328.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
",_DTHlltiti

FrH delllI8/)'. 9"''''_.
blind_II
I. D.A. ~TON

Hwy e & 1,t Avo. CoraMH.

W-GaN

40

'24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES

USED FURNITURE
LO"'l . ~lurdy; flIl dorm ,I .. mil.

$

, I I,

CompuIW, Inlornet. E-mail.
frH Internet access.com
I n ·Vour~Hom. Classes.
Phono:339-5456
INTIL Penllum 233 MMX wil~ 10ft.
ware. wanenly. laaded. R81a11 SI.oo.
""15595. H!00-579-<1382 .
M... CINTOSH Paw.r PC . 32 mega·
byt •• m.mory. Avid Cln.ma " lcr.o
*d. 338-6908.

__
1"2 Tayola Torc.1 O~ . 2-door. 5·
'ptld. AMlFMI e....u•. 74K.
COII8f1t. 533001 080. 35&-1'43.
1lt31MW3111
Hand,om. g ...n BMW 1POo1' sed..,.
Low mllOt· 28.000. On. awnOf. reguI" malnlonanco. now U"I. 5-1pOOd.
SI6.500. Call 338-8BB7.

e.-

1"7 Toyota Camry LEI/6. 'MOO
mlltl. leather 101 ..10<. AMr lpaller.
lractlan conlrol. AVS . 521 .000.
3311-47'6.
11 Handa ACcord D~ . FO<Jr-OOar. au-

tometic, .... eo. CF\JllKOntfot, apor.
Iy. oeolion. candilion. 56900. 338-

IMALL ROOM111- - 5535.
NIIO 'PACe???
1M Handa Civic EX . 3,k. lotded.••Wa ha.,. tilt IQIUlIonII1
etllanl oondHIon. $8995. 338-5635.
FUTONS. THEr I'OLD FRO'"
.... C.AIH FOR CARl ....
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL r.
Hawkey' COIMllry AulO
I . D.A. ~TON
1947 Watortronl Drive
COfaivl11a
331Hl43 ••
_ _ _...;;w-Gue

*0~

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAl AIR/AIR COND.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$0100-$465

TWO BEDROOMS: $4.$565

..,..

.

Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1. 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: S64D-S710

Ji~~:

30 DAYS FOR

DIscouOIS Available On SuIJIeIs
Hm: Moo-Thtt 911TH 2, 1-8 pm
~ 911T1'12, ,-Spm
SI_911iHpm

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
3M-0281
(I &: 2 Bedrooms)

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1"3 SATURN 8L1
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days • fOr $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infOnnation contact:

~e,psil=s:.:.,m;£1i
335·5784 or 335·5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
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TV HIGHLIGHT
"5alnfald," 8 p.m. on NBC

n t

TODAY: sunny,
I humid
Saturday: high of 94, sunny
I Sunday: high of 91, partly SlJ n

Amust-see repeat - Jerry and George get
caught In the web of love when awoman
comes between them - that evolves inversely; we get to see each scene that sets up the
previous one.

8aMball: New Yorl( Yankee! al Allanla Braves ILive)
UITV
DISC

"Fallen Angels, "***%outof****

WON

CSPAN ED

Slarring: Michele Reis and Leon Lai Written, directed and produced by: Wong Kar-Wai

Next time you're thinking about
spending yet another summer
night lounging in front of MTV or
playing video games for visual
stimulation, you may want to
scrap that idea and check out
something that has far more
depth_
"Fallen Angels: directed by the
talented and respected Wong KarWai of Hong Kong, is artistically
amazing, Through the use of neon
color and sound we are given a
tour through the underworld of the
crime-filled Hong Kong. Yet, "Fallen Angels" is not limited to just a
visual experience, it is also a
thought provoking, sexy thriller
that throws in comedy. Amazingly
enough, this combination works
beautifully,
"Fallen Angels· was developed
from Kar-Wai's 1994 release,
"Chungking Express," which was
selected as the first release of
Quentin Tarantino's distribution
company. Wong Kar-Wai 'has also
had various films shown at the
Cannes Film Festival.
Much of the film takes place in
the dark and dreary rain, illuminated by nashes of neon lights.
Orange seems to be the color of
choice, considering it appears in
80 percent of the scenes. Color
schemes aside, "Fallen Angels" is
set in present day Hong Kong,
The dark rain and artificial lighting is reminiscent of "Blade Runner," depicting the world of a
hopeless future.
The story involves a hitman with
a baby face who works for the
Agent, the person who plans all the
hitman's assignments for him. The
Agent is played by Michelle Reis,
who appears in "Armageddon" and
was a former Miss Hong Kong.
Additionally, this story line is interwoven with another plot that is
much more light and humorous.
Although they rarely appear
together during the film, the Agent
is secretly in love and obsessed
with the hitman. In a sexually
charged scene in which Reis is
alone, we see just how attached
she truly is to him. The relationship between the Agent and the
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:Hi
' . The court ruled HIV i
impairment to reprodu
' therefore covered by th

WASHINGTON - In
praised by gay rights ad
I the disabled , the Supreme
, Thursday that people
HlY can sue under a key
, nation law even if they
AIDS symptoms.
The 5-4 ruling said a
I dentist refused to fill
office because she was
I

American rNC"" AWI",I
The De¥II'1 Own IR, '97) •• IHarrison FOld)

Michele Rals as the Agent and Leon Lai as the hltman In Wong Kar-Wal's
new film, "Fallen Angels,"
hitman remains a tad underdeveloped as the film explores the second and hilarious romantic plot.
This second plot features the story of He Zhiwu, an ex-convict who
stopped talking at the age of five
after eating a can of pineapples
that had expired. He is a crazy nut
who likes to sneak into shops after
they have closed and pretend he is
working.
Not only does he pretend to be
working at these businesses, he
also violently forces customers to
try something they don't want
until they give him money. Another hilarious sequence involves He
trying to rip the clothes off a man
in a laundromat,
The second plot is weakly strung
together with the first, making it
hard to know if they are really
meant to be connected at al!. Yet,
even though these two plots are
confusing when put together, they
also juxtapose a suave and slightly
arrogant hitman who is in control
of his romantic life and He, who
sweetly and sincerely falls in love
for the first time,
He is a wonderfully developed
character. Usually with a film that
uses experimental directing tech-

niques and focuses on visual and
artistic aspects, the story and
character depth can suffer. In
"Fallen Angels," the perspective of
each character is not only well-represented, but is covered in detail.
The most interesting viewpoint
is that of the hitman, who never
has any idea why he kills whom he
does. Although the killing scenes
are shown, no information is given
as to why they are being killed,
nor is the agent seen setting up
the job. No character information
is given about the victims, nor is it
needed. This allots more time for
the character development of the
hitman.
Wony/s directing genius shines
throughout the entire film - it is
impossible not to appreciate his
artistic and original directing and
cinematography techniques, even
if you are not up on the latest innovations in film.
All of the plot development
occurs with hardly any dialogue.
When speaking <loes occur, it's
mostly narratIve, The film uses the
unprecedented techniques of Wong
and does what a good film should
do - communicates with images
that need no explanations.
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Mulan, left, a brave young Chinese woman secretly disguised as a man,
meets her commanding oHlcer, Shang, and tries to convince him that she
II just one of the guys In this scene from Disney'S "Mulan,"

China~friendly

I

'Mulan'
may not make the cut
• Hollywood hopes more of
Its movias will follow Clinton
to China _
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - She's strong
and resourceful enough to repel the
ferocious Huns and save China.
But does Mulan have what it takes
to invade China's movie theaters?
China, one of the world's biggest
potential movie markets, accepts
only 10 American films a year,
and Disney's animated feature ,
one of the most China-friendly
films out of Hollywood in years ,
isn't one of them - yet.
"Embassy officials have looked
at it, and it was a positive reaction," Disney spokesman John
Dreyer said. "So we are cautiously
optimistic. This is a decision the
Chinese will have to make."
This marks a sharp change
from 18 months ago, when Disney
and China were close to an international incident over "Kundun,"
a film about the Chinese occupation of Tibet, with China threatening to rein in Disney's Chinese
business dealings.
As President Clinton visits China this weekend, Hollywood is on
a major push to persuade the
country to accept more American
movies, walking a fine line

between stroking the Chinese and
making promises it can't keep
about U.S. film content.
With a population of 1.2 billion,
China is considered among the
last untapped regions for the globally minded studios, which can
derive about half their movie revenue from the foreign market.
Clinton has assured industry lobbyists he'll take up the matter in
meetings with Chinese officials.
But it will be no easy task. The Chinese screening process for movies is
secretive and intertwined with politics. And, as the "Kundun" episode
and other nare-ups have shown,
China continues to bristle over U.S.
films critical of its policies.
But the payoff is so potentially
big that Hollywood can't stop
methodically trying to break
through. "Titanic," one of the few
American films to be shown in
China, has become a major hit,
grossing $41.4 million through
June, a fortune considering the
paucity - and quality - of China's theatres.
"I think a lot wi\l depend on
President Clinton's visit," said
Hollywood's top lobbyist, Jack
Valenti, president of the Motion
Picture Association of America.
"He understands that I'm taking a
go-slow method , willing to be
patient, and not saying: Knock
this wall down."
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Publicity Photo

Actor Ben "chlxdlgglm" Affleck
looking Introspective, as A,J, Frost
In "Armageddon," perhaps contemplating his lady troubles,
NEW YORK (AP) - Ben Affleck, who's
out to save the world in "Armageddon,"
admits he's had some real-life disasters
with romance.
"I have a real capacity for the head-on
collision," the actor says in the upcoming USA Weekend. "I'm so compromising ... then it blows up."
Affleck. 25. is fearless as a wildcat oil
driller in the new action movie
"Armageddon." It's the real-world stuff
he finds frightening.
"Beautiful women scare me," he said.
They're "more trouble than handsome
men, let me tell you. A lot of handsome
men are shy. But women are taught to
trade on that beauty, and they take
advantage,"
Last fall. Affleck broke up with his girlfriend of seven years. Of his current love
interest, Gwyneth Paltrow, he says she's
"the smartest woman I have ever met."

TODAYINARTS MUSIC: Real Time Workshop,
classic jazz with a modern feel
and Chileldrillhammer, which
has been described as "instrumental indie-math rock." Both
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington;
doors open at 8 p.m,; cover.
READfNG: Dawn Atldnl, reading from "Looking Queer" in honor of Gay Pride Month, at Prairie
LightsBooks, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
8 p.m.; free.
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• Local computer buyers
may not be
taken in by the
Microsoft
"hype,"

The typical user
right now
doesn't need all
these options,
For the nonnal
family who just
wants to gee on
the Internet and
run the kid's
games, 1don't
think it's worth
it,
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McDougallreed Irom
because 01 bad back

LmLE ROCK, M , - Afederal
released Whitewater figure Susan
McDougal from prison Thursday
because of a painful back problem
say requires treatment.
He sentenced her to time
her to spend 90 days In
detention. U.S. District Judge
Howard Jr, said he decided to lean
the side of compassion and mercy
rather than strictness." "I am a
better persbn today than the one
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